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JOHN T. OILMAN,
JOSEPH B. HALL, I
j*

at

published

in

GILMAN

Under the firm

N.

A.

that he sent the message unpaid. lie submitthat the allegations contained
in it were true, that he was
justified in making
them, and that if in so doing the plaintiff did
any act which he w'as not obliged to do, such
as paying for the
telegram, he could not be
held responsible. The
judge thought the defence set up was no justification aud
gave
judgment for the plaintiff for 50 cents, the
doleful countenance of the defendant indicating that he considered himself an ill-used in-

^

and BALL,
name

of

&

FOSTER

MISCELLANEOUS.

ted* however,

No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
FOX BLOCK, by

POSTER,

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

CO.

dividual.

AND

taken store
above, and intend to keep
HAVE
fresh aud prime assortment of
every kind of

One square every other day one week,
SI.00; 60 cent* per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,

a<

FAMILY

IR.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, S1.60 per square for first week,
SI .00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents

Legal

leas than

Such

inserted

in

Tea*. Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Tickle*, be.,
Having made arrangements with some of our best
dairies, we also inteud to keep supplied with the

fifty

CHOICEST

State

has

a

Transient advertisements most
vance.

tr All communications intended for the paper
ahould be directed to the “Editors <\f the Press,” and

A Ciood Clianre lo Make

WANTED

this

|jr*Thc Portland Daily and Maixe State
Office, iu Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.

and

pleasant with no opposition.
h**11 **®ed
apply uuless he

tar Jon I’mNTI*(; of every description executed
ditipalch; xml xll business pertaining to the of*

promptly

pa|>er

transacted

ou

application

as

above.

business.

Styles*

-for-

tiENTLEJIEVS DRESS HATS,

Succesw In (.lie.

-WITH

A shrewd, intelligent man of the world—and
one, too, who had been entirely successful; for
from a small beginning, be had risen to the
highest place in the department to which he

.—

i.i

..ii

.......

CUSHION,

AND FANCY

APOTHECARIES' GLASS H ARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

GRANITE

Now, I wish tube understood
that what is here expressed by the word overnot signify over-scrupudoes
sensitiveness,
lousness. Be as scrupulous as you will, but
do not be over-sensitive on the scon- of pride,
or vanity, or dominant egotism.
Every suc-

nr state Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
cod&wtoctl
Trinidad Niipir and Molasses.
BOX ES Fine Yellow Sugar.
I 9J 89 hhds. Muacorado Sugar.
23 tierce*

a

Path

Closet*, Crinala, Ft>rre and Suction Pump*,
llniler*. Wash Pinch, Silver Plated f Pros*
Cocks, t]f alt kind* constantly on hand.

I. D. MERRILL.

Lincoln. For sale by
1IOPHNI EATON.

D.

aug4dly

r-A.pot.heca.ry,
ARTIFICIAL

invited to

are

septlO—3m

-ALSO,-

373 rongre** Street,

Lmrou, I
Portland, Sept. 10, 1868. J

n

GENERAL ORDER No. 3.
In order to s«*cure the advantage* of *o much of
General Order No. 32, issued by the Governor and
Commander-in-chief, a- authorizes the quotas of the
several towns to enter the companv or regiment of
their choice, so far as may be consistent with the
service, all quotas must report their mutual arrangements to these Head Quarters, immediately after their arrival in camp, to the end that the orgauisasioti of the several companies and regiments may
be perfected at the earliest practicable moment.
1 he disposition of such quotas as cannot
mutually
will be made by the Commandagree in the
ant at an early day.
The respective companies and regiments will be duly organized, immediately upon their being tilled.
No company will la* organized without the full
complement of 101 men. No regiments or companies
will hereafter be allowed to organize outside of the
rendezvous.
The commissioning of any and all officer* of com*
panics and regiment*, now or hereafter nranqe-d at
this rendezvous, will be objected against by the t olonel commanding, unless such officers, immediately
upon their election, oooupy thequarters provided for
them at this catnp, and are found iuvariahlv, upon
all proper occasions, present tor duty w ith their respective commands.
By order of the Colonel Commandant,
E. 8. Moltbls, i'ost Adj’t.
sepl2—lw

C.

Notice,

No. 175 .Middle M., Portluud.

THE
or
ant

Assessors for the sixth and seveuth division of
the city of Portland, and
district,
having been duly qualih<*d and enter* *d iijwmi the duties thereof, hereby give notice to all i>er*oii* liable
to taxation in said city under the law of
Cotigre«s apJuly 1st, 18*52. that they will Ik* in session daily
excepted) for the present, at office in the
new City Building, in the second story, from nine to
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive true and complete lists of all taxable property, of every kind; also, to receive applications for license, as provided in
and require by said act.
8AM’L SMALL. Ass’t Assessor, Div. No. 6.
A. F. GKRR1SU,..
N. B —Blank forms can be had by calling at office.
dlw
Portland, Sept. 12, 1862.

embracing

prove
(Sunday's

oy

Photograph,

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at pricer vhich defy coiii|»etition.

DOthey take PERFECT

rant

N.

B.—Large Ainbrotypcs only Fifteen
TRASK &

ST Market

July 14th,

Cents.

LEWIS,

Square, h'd Preble St.

18U2.

dtf

JOHNSON A < HENERY,
DEAI.EIlft IN-

precedence.

CHOICE FAMILY

GROCERIES,

PRUVJSIOXS, FRUIT, VFC!FT.4nr,US,

|

AND

COUNTRY

201 ConiriTM Street,

ac|>6—3m

Signs, Banners, Lamlscajws, Figures, Flowers, Scroll
Work, Ac.
3w
augl3

rTECE
To

Portlnnd,

Me.

*f rvtoein the prewnt « nr. obtained for Soldier*
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the United State* Government, on application in
person or
by letter to

FOR

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Tension business for the last twenty
veara, and having a
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled to
prow-cute all claim* against the Government with
promptness and di-spatch, ami on very reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
_

Portland

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. IIAUMON.

Miilnnl

COFFINS

In tl ie Neatest

DR. €. II. OMaOODf

Style,

C.

Ey

dly

d&wtf.

l ire Insurance

Company.
Annual Meeting of the above-named CompaTHE
ny, for the choice of officers and such other business
before

them, will be held at their
Monday, October 6th, at 7$ o’clock, 1’. M.
Per order,
EDWARD SHAW, Secietary.
sepeodtd

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block,

PORTLAND,
Q.

Ja'a I’.

AND

War

ORNAMENTAL

will
ou

Ordnance Agency, No. 55
delivery at
White Street, New York, where sample* can be seen,
of—

60,000 Regulation Cavalry Blanket*;
do
25,000
Artillery Blanket*.
These Blanket* inu*t be of pure wool, close woven,

of stout yarns.

FOR THE

a orange bolder three inches
wide and three inches from the edge. The letters
*'UT. S..” six indie* high, of orange color in the centre of the blanket.
tiiv

Annt

tnv

proved

on

ins|icction.

I>eliTories must bo made as follows: One tenth of
the amount contracted for, nor week, commencing
in two weeks front the date of the contract. Failure
to deliver at asjiecilied time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the amount due at that time.
No bid will l»o considered which does not come
from a manufacturer or manufacturing company,
and which does not state explicitly the place, time
and quantity of each weekly delivery.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all of the bids which may Ik* made.
F.acb party obtaining a contract will be required to
enter into bonds with proper sureties for the faithful
execution of tin* same.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders
will be notified; and win be furnished with forms of
the contract, and bond required of them.
Proposals will 1m* addressed to
“Ucueral JAMES W. RIPLEY,
Chief of Ordnance,
Washington, D. C.M
And will be endorsed
“Proposals for Blankets.”
JAMES W. RIPLEY,
scp9tl3
Brig. Den., Chief of Ord'ce.

HI
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
OF

AND INERT DESCRIPTION OF

Steam Cock*, Valve*. Pipes and Connections, Whole*
or

STEAM AND

102 MIDDLE ST., CORTLAND.

Work.

R. THOMPSON,
prepared to receive orders for

C.

LOVELL

A

Having purchased the stock
S.

B.

SOX,
of

GO WELL,

And taken the store recently occupied by him, would
invite the attention of Mr. Dowell’s former customers, as well as their own friends and the public, to the

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
Which tliev have just added, to their former well selected stock.
ty*No trouble to show goods: call and see before

purchasing elsewhere.
Aug. 29th, IMS.

dtf

CHASE BHOTHEKS A CO.,

Widgery's Wharf, Portland, Me.,

IMPORTERS,

as mar come
office, on

A SI)

HBSEItAl. I'OMMISSIOS MEM IIA STS

*epf>—Sul

MIDDLE

greatest care from the best ForHouses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lorrtt pricra.
American

ROOM

Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Chimney I’iecos. Monumrutal

Work

and

l» rindstones.

PORTLAND,
&

HALL L. DAVIS,

Tailor,

Tortland, Aug. 6, 1862.

L. J. CROSS,
P.rtln.d. Me.

to

faction.

books.
Jane

give thorough satis-

j*23tf

as

usual.

MEDICINES,

SEAVET.

and Families supplied with Medicine* and
renewed and vials refilled.
1862.
eodfim

24.

16.

FROM

summer.

PLEASURE

merchants,

ly

visiting the Islands, supplied
J with
at the shortest notice.
PjYXClTR810Nl£TS
Orders solicited.

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

ADLAM, JrM

-DEALER IS-

PLAIN

ISO Fare Street

J.

Britannia Wire. Table
a

Cutlery,

fsst sf

Exekaage*

\STlL

AXD

MIDDLE

anil Plated Wan,

MORRISON & CO.,
2fi. Market

June24dtfw3t

Drug Store!

CROSMAN A

POOH,

¥TAVE taken store, No. 7 5 Middle Street,
I ¥ (Fox lt!ock,)and respectfully invite public atlargo and well selected stock of

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the contideuco
of the

dispensary
public.

Jc24tf

CHAR. F. CBOSMAN.

THOR. H. POOR.

F.

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER

Cushing’s

Island.

ON and after Monday. August 4th,
the Steamer TUTK will leave Grand
Trunk Depot Wharf 6, 8 and 10 A.
and
8.
o
and 7 1'. M. Returning, leave the
M ;
1,
Island at tU. 9 and 111 A. M.; and 2, 4 and 9 P. M.
TIC
KETS
121 CENTS EAC H WAY.
ty**

auglltf

138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland.
23. 1802.

Loniigrs BtHlstends,
spmxg-beds,

m

ittkesses,
IOXS, fr., tfc.

dtf

A

E,

peh'-cvsb•-

118 Exchange Street, Portland.
Iff Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired ami varnished. Chairs re-caned in an imSecond-hand Furniture bought,
proved manner
sold or exchanged.
julJOdbui

JOHN

Frames.

ATI QUARK, or oval—every kind called for. These
Doing manufactured by ourselves, except those
necessarily imported, we can compete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2*>. MarMorrison a co’s.
ket Square.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124

Exchange Street, Portland, 31e.

Pf'arm, Cold and Shower Paths. Wash Jioirls, Brass
and Silver Plated Cocks.
of Water Fixture for DwellA ing Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Ships, Ac.,
and
set up in the best manner, ami all orArranged
ders hi town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of Jobbing prouintiy att* tided to.
Constantly ou hand. I«ead Pipes and Sheet I a-ad,
and Beer Bumps of all kiuds.
jul\2bdly

INVERT

Description

PORTLAND, MB.

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Every Delicacy

of the Season

Served up at all hours.

TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
BROOK TROFT and all klaSa mt GAME
Served to ordor.

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

Frog* Served

to Order.

*.* Me,l» to Rkoular BoAKniiRa at Reduced Rutua
Open every Sunday from 8 to I. and from 3 to 6
o'clock.
Jc23edtr

IN BURANCE*
INSURANCE.

WARREN SPARROW,
Oiler 24 Middle*

car*

Exchange Sc*,

sf

PORTLAND, ME.,

Agent

of the

following

First Class

Insurance Co’a:

National Insurance Company,
Of Bostou.
Cash Capital and Surplus. 9600,000.

Republic Fire Insurance C ompany,
Cash Capital and Surplus. 9312,000.

Of New York.
hcun

uc

umpnay*

iD^uiniHT

Cash

Capital and Surplus, £250.000.

Equitable

Fire and Marine In a. C*.,
Of Providence.
PanrucT Survmmr. which ought always to be the
frat eouaideratum in effecting insurance, is here of*
ftred to the public, at the lotreat ratea of premium
adopted by aoumt ami reaptmaible companies.
Office in “Boyd’s Building,” opposite Post Office.
June 23.

dfcwtf

1* O R T L A N D
Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

continue to insure
as those of any

Company
ifcvbrablc
terms
THIS
as

property on
reliable com-

pany.
All

policies upon which six premiums hare been
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to the
policy holder.
Those desiring insurance will do well to eall and

ascertain the terms before

insuring elsewhere.

102 Middle Street*

CHAKI.ES HOLDEN, Preaideni.
Secretary.

Edward Suaw,
June 23.

JAMES P. NI.EEPER,
F IT UN ISHINC

U N DEBT A K F. R.

No. Ill Exchnnge Street,
mar of 411
stantly on hand

Residence

COFFINS

Portland,

Congress Street, keeps
all the various kinds of

AND

con-

CASKETS,

Now in Use,
And will make to order anvthing of this kind that
may !>e ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the’vKRY best. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, 1 can ftiruish them chea|*cr than any
one

WILLIAM
A.
PEARCE,
1* L U M B E U
-MAKER OF-

Manufaaturcr of

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE,
No. 7 MILK STREET,

___

On Ilaml.
CONSTANT supply of beat Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, and at low rates at
2*> Market Square.

THE

AND

FURN I T U 11

of
house, promise* to spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
! his old friends and the public generally.
J_1 Having had an experience of sixteen years,
be thinks he can now “keep a hotel.
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
pleasantly located ou Congress, corner of Gmnn
Street.
Portland. Aug. 28, 1*52.
d3wfcw3m
I

Of New York.

Ottawa House,

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship
this

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

June

WILLIAM

hope*

Square.

FERRY FROM PORTLAND

Mt

i_,_kompuWry

FIRE

more

Kean.

THK subscriber would verv
rfspcctOilly announce
to his numerous'friends, and the
pubiic generally, that daring the temporary
suspension of his business ho
has furn shed this well-known house
anew, and ia
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his customers. and
by since attention to their waata
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. G. MAYO
Passadumkeag. Jane 23, 1863.
d&wtf

Oflre

attention of purchasers is invited to the large
and desirable stock of House-keeping Goods now
iu store, as al*ove, comprising as it dates nearly every
article usually needed in the Furniture and Crockery
Departments. Being one of the largest stocks iu the
State, purchasers can find almost any variety of rich,
medium and low-priced good*, suited to their different want*.
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining
as he does the various branches of house-furnishing
business, he can offer good* at prices that will uot
fail of proving satisfactory on examination.

PROPRIETOR

CENTRAL HOUSE,
K. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAG, MAINE.

STREET.

B.—J. I). C. ha* received

Pholo|;ni|thtr

General Assortment of

HOUSE,

tT~HORSE3 AND CARRIAGES TO LET
Jull6—3m

fflnnufhrturer,

first premiums
Xn • for best instruments than any other maker in
the?datc.
and Tuning promptly and personty
wly7
ally attended to.

■^T

City.

I-arcmt. moot central llouae In the eitr
7
Rajimnda and Steamboat..

MELODEOX

eodtf

ISTew

to

CHENEY,

D.

II si mi on i mu

and Dealer iu

China, Crockery & Glass Ware,
And

MOODY.

sear

CALDKUWOOD k BECKETT.
Portland. June 23.
dtf

FURNITURE,

PORTLAND, Me.

BANGOR

stores

*g*SQP>»

Importer

FLOUB, COEN AND PRODUCE,

PARTIES.

-TO THE-

SAMI EL

in the hu«inc*a centre of the

Trrwa. Mw4rr.tr by the Week .r
Day.
Bath. June 23. 1W2.
dtf

CITY HOTEL,

November 1st, 1862. to May 1st. 1863. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No lire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st.
1862. and May 1st, 1863.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain place* on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they wilido so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried next

DK* H* bimball,

Parlor, Oliamtoor

FRANKLIN C

neatly

( ase*

OUR

DENTIST,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ANDREW T. DOLE.

and Picture- Framing,

For sale at the above store by

GENERAL

Commission

EXCHANGE STREET,

Photographic Goods A I'hemirnls.
stock in this department is complete, comprising every article used in the art.

No. 117 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Aug.

teetly

O. H. BHAW,

Repairing

Watch-Maker,
ally attended to, i» warranted

dtiea.
larpc
The Sa<)*nAHo< * I* one of the
Uncut, mod tpaclou*, and heat appointed Hotel* in the Mate, located
within thaec tninuie* walk of the
M earn boat
Depot,
Landing. Bout office. t'u.tom lloaw, Ac., beina *-

COLESWORTIIY,

Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, whore he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

135}
dly

,,

BANGOR. ME.,

BOOKS. STATIONERY. PICTURES,
Kdirr Fruits, Paper Hairing Fairy (Ms. it., if,

STREET,

Middle Street,

Bath i* one of th« hcalthiwt
localitio* on the coast of
Maine—d>-HyhtfVIsituated on the Keunchec. twelve miles
J_1 Iran the *ea. and afford* uue of the moat
inviting retreat, from the dnat and turmoil of our

lia* removed hi. stock of

Book-Binding

dtf

BATH, MAINE.
| THE City

23. 1W2.

TO No. 92

Stable connected

SAOADAHOCK HOUSE.
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor,

53 Exchange Street.
rortland Jnnr

NAVY

...

EXCHANGE

ME.

MOODY,

386, Washijiotoji St., Bath.
•.•Terms f 1 per day.
with house.
Bath. June 23. 1862.

jy

C. J. RRYDfiES, Managing Director.
Montreal, Angust 1. 1862.
a6dtf

BY-

C.r«r *f Pearl and Federal S.fc.
J«-23lf

PAPERS

variety, qnslfty and price, embracing all
styles of gold paper* manufactured, together with a full stock of Satins, medium* and common paper*—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kiud in use at w holesale prices.

STREET,.

AND

IF’frrN

tention to their

II.

RUBBERS* t

SHO£S^&

A. D. REEVES,

141

manner.

Is

DOLE

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Scitiare,

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

GAS FITTING,

Marble

Marble,

Shirts.

As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
Bfll ami fashionable BOOTS’and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen’* and laf
^^^dle* wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public
to give them a call whenever they desire to replenish their “understandings."
E. S. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
augft—6ind

Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St.,
jnUdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

51arblc

Is selected with the

eign and

Notice to Wood and Lumber Nt rrhnnfs.

Retail.

Done iu the bent

J.

STATIONERY

ADAMS, Proprietor*

-1

executed.

E. SHAW A CO.,

98

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Store,

27

BOOTS,

MACHINERY,

June 23.

G-oods

No.

Works 6

Red, with a hlack border three inches wide and three
inches from the edge. The letters “U. S.,’’ six inches high, black color, in the centre of the hlankrt.
Alithe blankets are to Ik* 75 Inches long by H7 inches wide, and the weight of 8.1875 lbs.
Variation allowed, 0.1875 lbs. They must In- single, and not in
iu
cases
of
and
one
liuuared
each. The
pairs,
packed
value of tin* cases to be determined by the inspector.
The goods are to be inspected at the factory, a; d
none will be accepted or paid for but such as are ap-

promptly

MRS. A.

ARMY

Agtan.

,

XANUFACTUUEU

CAVALRY,

Indigo-blue color, with

vmi

J. L. WIKKLOU

*ale

State.

Je80—8m

I

until 5 P. M
th<* 13th September, 1862, for the
PROPOSALS
the New York

expreiw

generally

PAINTER,
jy* Orders solicited.

Department.

Washington, Sept. 4. 1H62. |
l>e received by tin* Department

STREET,

cr ltemcmbcr the place,

Champlin.

Ho. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Ordnance* Office,

hotter bart/ain* in quality and prices,
be found in any other establishment in the
Our stock of

can

M.

IF

No. 88

SIGN

than

Physicians

GENTLEMEN,

ME.

JuI31d6m

or

#f

BATH HOTEL,
IJy C. M. PLUMMER.

order,

variety of style and finish. From our long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and

AND

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffott. who
will pay persoual attention to the same.
aul2dtf

FLOUE AND PROVISIONS,

Twitcholl.

hand and made to

on

of every

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

yon want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOFFOTT’s colebrated rival Yoked Shirts, matte from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

merchants,

SANS O X,

F)R

by

mail

Shirts,

AND DEALER* IN-

John

MIDDLE

aitxHooti3lnlalnw

TWITCUELL & MUHFLIN,

Oilt Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size or ftyle desired—latest pattern* and best
workmanship—made to order bv
MORRISON A CO., 26, Market Square.

Order,

Tailor,

Commission

J(W—3m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

EXCHANGE STREET.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
-C. II. B. also manufacturesSHOW-CASES, DESKS, AX/) DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor’s SklfttUPPOKTiNO Drawer, the best kind ever made.
i'fC' All order* for Impairing Furniture, Varnishing, Upholstering, Chair Seating, dazing, Ac.,
promptly attended to.
jul31tf

NO. 84|

rsraer

UK DAY.

(’HAS. U.

Established in 1825*

One Door Enot of Ounal Dank.

Cortland, Aog. 6.1862.

No. 30 UNION STItKET.
cheaper than at any other place in
the city.

Portland, mf..

—

ENGRAVER;

HERETO FORE.

A. D. REEVES,

Bkk, Comtms Strict,

DESIGN E-R

attention givon to CUTTING and
PAIETICUI.AK
MAKING BOVS’ GARMENTS, by

98

BLAKE’S,

II.

^Bdentimt,
Clapp's

Cssgrrss,

sa

TERMS MODERATE. FOR BOARD BY WEEK

WAREHOUSE !

GRANT.

J.

J. F. RICHARDSON,

3m

Sltaated

PORTLAND, ME.

THIS is the largest Hotel in the State, possessing all the modern improvements, and
first class in every appointment.

PA PER HANGING

Done

WIIARF,

53

1g"'

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

S. II.

represented.

ernr hall,
8md&woe

Boys, Boys, Boys.

ARK AT-

as

aug4—3meodfcw

Flour, Produce and Provision Business,

CASKETS,

ed and trimmed

HARMON,

Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

Portland, Junc20th.

short notice.
All goods warranted

BROWN,

Portland, July 22, 18<J2.

hand, and for sale, at wholesale

on

m™'

B„ton. January,

PREBLE HOUSE,

Of every
the various

market prices, in the crude state or manufactured, every description of
COFFEE,
SDK ES,
CREAM TARTAR.
SALERA TVS,
SWEET HERDS, fe., fc.,
Tacked in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
tT* Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at

REMOVED TO

No.3 UNION

Hailey.

13 & 15 UNION STREET,
PORTLAND. MK.

Where he will continue the

AS

be found in this city, of every description, finish-

Dry

BRADFORD A

STORE,

BEST

PRODUCU,

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay,

No. 88

NEW

dtf

EXCHANGE ST.

Spice Mills,

opt. old

And will be sold

undersigned, having been appointed by Nathaniel G. Marshall, Eso., United States Asm*ssfor the first assessment district in Maine, Assist-

Ambrotype

D.
HA*

premises

protested.
Yet, on the whole, though somewhat addict-

Coffee and

No. S

oval.

e xxx

Charles

aug20d& wtf

SCMGEOX 4- MECHANICAL

Portland.

...

loddlf

Dry Goods,

GRANT’S

SrEdHEX LI VES MA V EE SEEX AT

Camp Abraham

said

Limn*,

Sheet Gntta Fercha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.

give

Ilerscj,

CONSTANTLY

H. TITCOJIB,

L.

•d&w4w

CO.,

Nos. 54 and 50 middle Street,•Portland.
(ieo. W. WiKMlman,
Alfred Woodman,

D.'mkRRILL.

B.

Exchange Street.

our customers

Seth It.

from all the routes of

travel.
It contains the modern
improve-Intents, and every convenience for the com*
z** »**«* accommodation of the travelling public.
The sleeping rooms are
large and well ventilated;
the suits of rooms are well
arranged, and completely
ftanilshed for families and
large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a first class
Hotel in every respect.

—AND—

Wholesale Dealers in

and

and Domestic

Foreign

personally attended to

JOHN BOND.

FRUIT,

call.

s,

-AGENT FOR-

STORE.”

Mr. G. and Mr. P., agreed
Toronto in order to attend the dinner then given to Chief Justice Sir J. B. llole
inson. In accordance with this mutual understanding Mr. G. took the steamer at Kingston
the day before the dinner, expecting to find ids
friend on board. But Mr. P. was not there
nor was he in Toronto when the other
arrived.
Mr. G. felt angered ami
aggrieved at Mr. I*,
for disappointing him, and rushed to the telegraph office in this city and sent the following
message to the absentee:—“You are a humbug,
a delusion and a snare.
Never believe you
any more. Pay for this telegram, and lje
thankful it is no worse.” Mr. P.
paid for the
message, but entered an action in the division
court to recover the amount of it. The defendant was called as a witness and admitted

P u ut m b e I t
Water

BAILEY 1 NOYES,

Wh’l,

lAUFACTlRIRS AM JOBBERS OF CLOTBIM,

PALM E K’S

and of whom it
he never trembled before the face of man, made, somewhat
late in life, the discovery that the face of woFAMILY GROCERY
man,Jaffer she has been put in full possession ol
more
is
than
terriconjugal rights, something
JOHN PIKIVTON,
ble. The austere reformer who fulminated his
183 Fere Street, Pertland,
anathema against the “Monstrous Regiment of
Women,” and who showed himself, to use the ; Keep* constantly on hand a general assortment of
mildest possible term, the reverse of polite in j prime
his demeanor toward his annointed queen,was
FAMILY GROCERIESj
tempted in his old age to wiki a young damsel,
and conducted her to his home in the Canon- I at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and eus! turners are invited to give him a call.
[ang80 3m
gate of Edinburgh with such grim rejoicings
as w'ere then deemed admissible, and not savFOR SALE.
oriug of idolatry on t he occasion of a Caledonian marriage. But John soon discovered
that, in departing from the precepts of Saint
H
s’
1> i- u m m ,
lu.nl u-lin hnil tilth- likinc for in.-itriinnnvI,a
Wholesale, at Boston Trices, by
had made a serious blunder. She of the house
of Ochiltree could not forget that the renownW. D. ROBINSON,
ed preacher was originally a vassal of tlie
20 Exchange Street.
a
of
Hepburns; and, being lady extraordinary
alR eodtw
energy and no small amount of self-will, she
fairly succeeded in establishing within that
IP
YOU
queer little mansion, the bay-window whereof
is stHl regarded as a curiosity, that very same
-WANT THEmonstrous female rule against which her
spouse had, in earlier years, most vehemently
Best
or

Kingston,

je23dtf

set up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country

do.
do.

Head Quarters,

independent personage,
is traditionally reported that

yers of

do.
do.

BAKER,

UP** His friends and the public

him

THOB. LYNCH.

18

easy

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
white and buff, Gold Pens, Steel Yen*, he., he. Every article at lowest rate*. Wk Buy poe Cash and
Sell Cheap.

Premium Blank Books

Importers

BARKER,

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Bosto*, Mass..
the largest and best
arranged Hotel In
the New F.uglaud States; is
centrally locaof access
t'd. and

kind of Blank Book used
Railroad Companies, HoFactories and Couutiug Houses.

STATIONERY.

53

City."

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor
Portland, Aug. 18, 1862.
Otr

Preble Streets.

Stores,

A

TKi’E

call them to the “Forest

every

JOPEPH HALE.

WOOD1AIV,

IT All kinds of tixtnres for hot and cold-water

VEGETABLES,
Country Produce,

And

very

to come to

do.

Family <»roceries,

PROVISIONS,

John Knox and nis Conjugal Relations.—John Knox wdto fancied himself a

Novei. Law-suit.—in June last two law-

do.

196 hhds. Muscovado Molaaaes.

-deai.kb is-

Choice

PKLEO

We make to order

are

—

•#* (’articular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes aud Charters for vessels.
d&w6m7
August 2, 1862,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

CO It XE It OF XXCIIAXGE >! FEDERAL STS.,

cessful man, you may be sure, has hail much
to mortify him in the course of his career.
He
has borne many rebuffs; he has sustained
What
if
do
men
not undermany failures.
stand you, are not inclined to encourage, ami
exercise the privilege of age, or superior position—bear with it all. Juvenis, your time will
come; you may take your cliancc out of the
world when you are a little older. Bah! how
does it hurt you ?
“Hard words break no
bones,” saith the proverb. Aud they break no
spirit that is not the feeblest. The world may
laugh at your failures—what then?
Try
again, and perlia|» they will not laugh. Try
once more, and perhaps it will be your turn to
laugh, “lie who wins may laugh,” saith
another proverb. If you have the right stuff
in you you will not be put down. If we have
the right stuff in us, these failures ai the outset are graud materials of success.
To the
feeble they are, of course, stumbling blocks.
Tile wretched weakling
no further; he
(joes
lags behind, and subsides into a life of failure.
And so by this great winnowing process, the
number of athletes in the great Olympic of life
is restricted to a few, and there is clear space
in the arena. There is scarcely an old man
amongst us—an old and successful man—who
will not willingly admit that he was made by
his failures, and that what he once thought his
hard fate was, in reality, his good fortune.—
And thou, my bright-witted child, who thinkest that thou canst carry Parnassus by storm,
learn to possess tity soul in patience. If success were to crown thy efforts now, where
would be thy great success hereafter? “It is
the brave resolution to "do better next time,”
that lays the substrata of real greatness.—
Many a promising reputation has been destroyed by early success. The good sap runs
out from the trunk into feeble offshoots of
suckers. The hard discipline of the knife is
wanted. I repeat that it is not pleasant: but
when thou feelest the sharpness of the edge,
think that all who have come before thee have
been lacerated in like manner.

ed to gew-guws and fal-lals, we doubt not she
made an excellent wife to the veteran lieformer, and perhaps improved the tone of his
manners ami conversation by teaching him the
practical lesson that somew here or other, there
always does exist a power to which the most
wilful and iui|icrious must submit. Therefore,
all these instances considered, we heartily join
in the cry of “P/arn aut Jhtmr* /” It is not a
men; empty courtesy that allows them to take
the
They go before their husbands because they are the natural leaders:
and when domestic strife arises, it is usually
the male and not the female who is the party
chargablc with rebellion.
• * •
Upoll (he whole, let us admire and
assent to that exquisite provision of nature,
without
which,
unduly favoring either sex,
gives the predominance to the stronger intellect and w ill; and let those who are conscious
of being henpecked lay this flattering unction
to their souls, that they are no worse off than
Marlborongh and Marshal Ney, and reconcile
themselves to their fate accordingly.—| Blackwood.

and

No. 1 Central Wharf.

ill;

Grrocers,

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully Informs tho
public that 1j<- lus leased the above House,
on Federal
Street, Portland, and invites
j.the travelling community to call and sun if
he knows "bow to
keep a hotel." Ciena,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants ami moderate
charges are the iudneements he holds out to those whose business or nleaa.

by Banks, Insurance and

Me.

YEATON,

Portland. Me.

Oil.,
Drug

a

and Cabin

Portland,
JOHN

Widgery’a Wharf,)

head of

NOYES,

Portland, June 23,1862.

Corner Commercial St. and Long

I. D. MERRILL A CO„

Ang. 11,1882.

J.

succeed in life.

in

IN

Sale by

and Church Collector* Books.

Block,

STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

(Opposite
JOHN LYNCH.

Cargo Brig I.

seplO—4w

LARD

Ship

DEALERS

MO UL TON'S BL OCK,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DYE-STUFFS,

Ac.,

Thomas

BROKERS, CHANDLERS
AND

“E1.M
THE

Journal*. Ledgers, Invoice, Sale*, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Docket*, Letters, Masonic

PORTLAND, MF,.

SHIP

AND-

usually kept

KEROSENE OIL,

86 Commercial Street,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Jo2!Wtf

"VTTiolesale

BAILEY 8c

tels, Steamboats,

Coininiggion Merchants,

JOIIX LYNCH A CO.,

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
KEROSENE OIE,

LK DEALER* IN

—

_

J.O.TCKMT.

YEA TON A HALE.

d3ra

-ALSO-

AND

FLUID,

_HOTELS.

BOOKS !

66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

66 and 68

Juno 23.

GOODS.

Manufactured and for

Oils, Varnishes;

4||^nts,

UK.

Sugar Refinery,

No. 151 Middle Street.

-i,- Jo.:..,.

MK.

JOHN W. PERKINS 4c COH

JureWAwly

miSH, FRENCH ANI AMERICAN PERFUMERY,

22 tierces
44 bbl*.

PERRY’S,

PAINTER,
POHTLASD,

Gussettings,

BRIGS. Ill STIFFS, (LASS VAU.

JOHN B. BROWN ft SONS,

WOW OPKW-

AT

had been attached, and made the fortune of his
whole family, brothers, sons, ami nephews, us
well as his own, once said to me, “The longer
I live the more I am convinced that over-sensitiveness is a great mistake in a public man.”
l~

THB-

PATENT ELASTIC

Elastic

PORTLAND,

ACCOUNT

—

ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
60 Union, four doors from Middle Street,

WHOLES A

GENUINE MEDICINES,

And all other articles
I'oiut establishment.

Fall

with

or

means

sepflO—3t*

SIGN

BLANK

je30—3mdfcw

Half Waj Dtwa Wlllew Street,

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

Uloncy.

vf
can

Press

fire

&c.

week, a smart man with <*50 cash
capital. Any mau having the above amount,
hear of a chance where he can turn it into
<<500,
this winter, by
applying to C. F. MARTINE, No.
onKU*ss Street, up stair*. The business is new

those of a business character to the Publishers.

-DEALER IN-

market; also,

rF“* 1000 doz. Eggs wanted Immediately.
We
respectfully invite a siiare of public patronage,
and promise to give entire satisfaction
to those who
purchase of ns.
Sept. 11, 1862.
eod6w

be paid for in ad-

JUNCTION OF FREE ANI) MIDDLE STS.,

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

FINDINGS,
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,

C.H.BRKKD.

Parllaad, Me.
jc-23lf

N0 74.

AND

WILLIAM CAPEX,

BUTTER,

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,

(which
large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Press

Lastings, Serges,

OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

HEAD

a

LiROCEKIES,

To be found in the

the Maine

SILVERSMITH.

Commercial Street,

as

Notices at usual rates.

Advertisements

Jeweler,

IMl'OBTKRH OF

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,

E. O. PENNELL A CO„
No. 300 Congress Street,

week after.

charge

Portland, Me.

•

DKALEKB IN

Family Groceries.

Transient Advertisements, SI.00 per square,
tor three .insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week. Si.25 per square; 76 cents per

No

BREED 4c TIIKEY,

Also, 'Dealer in Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
Portland. June 23. 18C2.
tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hates of Advertising:

insertion.

WM. II. II. HATCH,

J-k Manufacturing

vance.

one

BUSINESS CARDS.

141 Middle Street.

[Toronto Leader.

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

T orms!
The Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at *5,00 per year in ad-

per line for
cents.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 17,

codSm

HATH

MUTUAL

Marine ln»iirnnce

Company.

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
President and Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their
Capital Stock amounts to

11HE

;
#200,000
to make insurance

And that thev
mutual

are

principle,

prepared

on

the

against marine risks, not exceeding
$10,000 in any One Risk.

else.

DtRICTORS:

Aug 6. 18t3.

JAMES P. SLEEPER.

TENEMENTS wanted.

a

WANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, iu
respectable localities, and within ten min-

utes'walk of the Post Office. Rent not to
exceed from 9150 to 175 per annum.
Address Box 42. Post office, or annly at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
distf
Portland, June 23.

WANTED.
RENT, of five or six
the business part of the city.
thw office

MSMALL

rooms, near

Enquire at

John Patten,
Oliver Moses.
M. K. Gannett,
J. 11. McLellan,
Jas. F l'atteu,

Wm. Drummond. G. E.
Sam 1 I. Robinson, E. K.
Arthur Bewail.
J. P.

R. Patten,

Harding,

Morse,
Lewis Blackmer,
David Pattea,
8. A. Houghton,
J. C. Jameson.
E. K. HARDING. President.
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
Bath, July 3,1862.
dtim

Book, Card

&

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE

PRESS.

"'

1

THE DAILY PRESS.

From oar Regular Correspondent.

--

—Appointments.
ArorsT.v, Sept. ir>, 1882.
Mlitors Press:—I learn from competent authorily, that during recent experiments in
England, all kinds of armor plates hitherto
made were shattered by the new Armstrong
gun, except one made from Woodstock iron,
New Brunswick. This iron had previously
attracted but little attention, but on exjioriment it only showed a dent when ail others
were shattered, and mines being crown-perquisite, tlie Woodstock mines were instantly taken possession of by the English government,
and a superintendent-miner sent out with new
and improved machinery, which is now being
erected, the old furnaces, meanwhile, being in

Wtdnmilay Morning, Wept. IT, IHG2.
Kittle of Maine.
Oeuartmkxt, I
Augusta, August 20, 1802. t
session
of
the
Executive t'mincit
adjourned
will be lielsl at the Council t'haiqbcr, in Augusthe
ta, ou Tuesday
twenty-third day of September
next.
Attest,
JOSEPH H. HALL.
Ses-retsry of State.
aug21dtd
Executive

AN

Mr. Commissioner Newton.

Wc notice, in

late mtmlter of one of

a

our

agricultural journals, some strictures niton the
recently appointed Commissioner of Agriculture, at Washington, lion. Isaac Newton, who
has been placed at the head of the Department
of Agriculture, by tile President, and whose
selection to this important post does not-seem
to be entirely agreeable to certain parties interested in this branch of

our

called

and reduced

“blood-stone,”

There is

national econo-

a

great abundance of the

in Aroostook

County,

same

and it liehooves

iron for

From a recent editorial in that verv conservative and reliable daily, the "National Intelligencer, we learn that “Mr. Newton, the Commissioner of Agriculture, inis the character of

oilier.

is now

working are known
town” mines, and are only

dining table.in tlie
Office building.”

man

Society

prominent niendier

Friends,

of the

and he is esteemed

who know him, as
rii»e judgment, and

a
a

by
possessing

sound man.
a

Henry Boyce

Correspondence

them in

crops of Mediterranean wheat, oats, ami Indian com, it has never been our good fort uue
to examine.”
And, after a lengthy article,

such

a

;

model American farm as that of

Mr. Isaac Newton.”
With all this evidence before us, from competent authority, as to Mr. Newton's peculiar

qualifications, as n practical man of large experience iu his profession, we really think lie

j
;

lie a “marvellous proper man" for the
very place to which the President has assigned
him; and while, at least, we think be should
have a lair opportunity to show whether he is
must

competent for the |m>m
with the Intelligencer

he

occupies,
that it “scarcely

we

model farm, cannot be ignorant of
the interests of a Department of Agriculture.

place

on

the 2id

inst., Tuesday

next.

Sweat,

in

place

or

M. Sweat

including

typhoid
John

not

Leonard;

are

for

Lorenzo, and
Secretary

of State's office was probably a clerical error,
and how that made to the Governor and Coun-

cil reads, cannot be determined until the
Council meet next week, for it is by that return, mid not that made to the Secretary
office, that the official vote is made up.

s

|

suggestion that lie is a democrat, are on a par
with its other intimation that we are a sympathizer with Col. Smart. The Col. would tell
Bro. Moore better, and inform him that we ate
out of the pale of his favor—a pale which we
have found more agreeable upon the outside
than upon the inside. Mr. Bisbee; was
proposed against Smart by leading republicans in
the town, and
any

no

democrat voted for him with

expectation or thought
a republican.

titan

that he

was

other

in.

Italian sun- !

Reg.,

sky

is

as

Haseltme, Troy,
recovering.
Robinson, Palmyra,

1. No

wouud-

II., Cavalry,

fever,

Co. II.

Cavalry,

Reg.

John E.

Bean, Bangor, 2d Reg.
Portland, Cavalry.
Charles Allen, Rockland, 2d Battery.
Isaac L. Murray, Boothbay, 2d Battery.
Michael Kenney, Bangor, 2d Reg.
James Coombs,

u

u

Win. II. Waketleld,

Gardiner, 3d Reg.
Benjamin Webber, Hermon, 2d Reg.
Isaac Russell, No. 11, Amos^died on the 9th.
Of some of those in the last named Hospitals I was unable to get the particulars in full,
relative to them. There are 54 tentf, 12 perin each,

j

I
;

on this ground.
I had not time l
into all, and got the name and residences of the last 11 from the physician.
Dr.

to go

Foster, of

Portland,

I found

here, doing good

service.
I shall

give you

a

list of the sick and wound-

quote

now

Totaslies

ami Tearls

6(ft*J2c,

Sales of small lots have becu made at these prices.
APPLES.—-Our market was never more abund-

antly supplied with choice Green Apples than at the
present time. Very fair Eating Apples sell at $1 25
(ori 50 4* b?»l., and choice fruit £160<£2; Cooking
Apples sell at 20<*25c p bush. Dried Apples are
dull, with no transactions to notice.
BEANS.—The demand continues light, and prices
have a downward tendency, as the new crop have
commenced to come to market. Sales of White
Tea Beans continue to be made at $&<{ 3 12 j p bush.,
Marrow *2 75«3, and Blue Tods #2 *S2a,2 87.

quite

active demand

an

for

Hard Bread for the army, just at this time. Sales of
Tilot are made at S4 75«5, and Ship 93 76a4 P bbl.
Crackers continue to sell at $3 25«t 3 50 p bbl., and

goods,

merchandise, w hatmay be the ostensible destination thereof,
wares,

or

Sales

vances.

are now

made at

ll"ll]c.

American

continues to sell at 13"13]c. and Russia 15J(gl6c;
and Russia Dolt rope 15] "16c.
COOPERAGE.—We have heard of no transactions
since our last. Dealers are looking for an early
advance, and are not anxious to sell at present prices.
We quote City-made Mol. Hhd. Shooks ami Heads at
82 40"2 60, and Sugar do. 82 35a2 45, and Country
do. 81 5*" 1 75. Country RifTShooks are worth 81 25
(">1 42, Dry Slash 81 15" 1 30, and Hoops 23" 25.
DUCK.—Prices for Portland Duck have again advanced

prices
40c.

materially

are now

U.

S.

siuce

last review.

our

The

factory

3, 80c; No. 10, 48c; Ravens
Duck, 10 oz., 60c, and 12 or.

for No.

Tent

do., 59c p yd., with a continued active demand lor
all grade*.
DRUGS.—The Drug Market continues without
material clrauge.
Sulphur has slightly advanced, and we quote that article 6@3je, Und Brimstone
4] "5c. We quote opium 87 75" 8. Rhubarb has
advanced, and dealers are asking 81 30" 138 p lh.
Camphor has declined to 81 40.31 45.
FHUIT.—Choice Eating Apples are selling at 81 50
62. Bartlett Pears, 8036 p bbl. Peaches 82 62"3
P basket. Sweet Potatoes 85 25" 6 50 p bbl. Tomatoes 75c "81 p bush. Lemons continue to command
high prices, and are sea roe; we now quote
The prices for Dried Fruit re87 q7 50 V case.
We now quo*e Raisins, Bunch Box
main steady.
83 4<X"3 60. and Layers 83 «2®3 88 V box.
FISH.—New Mackerel continue to arrive dowly,
with an increasing firmness in the market. No. l’s
are now selling in this market at 88 25" « 50, and
No. 2’s, 86 37" 6 75 p bbl.
Dry Fish remain quiet
and unchanged. Four cargoes of assorted Nova
Scotia Fish have arrived, and sold during the week
within the range of our quotations.
FLOUR.—The market has ruled
dealers

bolding Superior

were

wards the close of last

tinues to sell at 23c in

w

eek,

as

more

Extras at
railroad

firm, and

| better to-

freights from

I*'
a

n

M' ttt’s

are

eration of the

XX,”

on

Monday

last at 86

76;

and

on

Wednesday

75; and on
bids. “Beaver Dam” at 85 70; and 100
bbls. Michigan Superior at 86 75; and 100 bbls.
Southern Illinois at 87: aud 011 Friday. 150 bbls.
Wisconsin Extra sold at 85 75. Transactions in Can-

one car

load Wisconsin Extra sold at 85

rhursday

100

entirely suspended
high ruling rate of exchange.

ada Flour in this market have
oonaequence of the
GRAIN.—Corn has been
the market is less firm.

arriving quite freely, and
ruling price for son ml

The

W••stern Mixed has been 68"70c.
sold

were

iou

at

on

70e.

in

Four

car

loads

be delivered at an out *ta1000 bush, sold from store on Wedues-

Saturday,

to

largo lot. The stork of Southern Yellow is
ami commands 70s«.72c p bosh.
New oats
re offering at 40 a 45c.
Old Crop continue to be held
t 53** 55c. Shorts an*
very scarce, and prices nominal
t 816 |> tou for Portland, and 817a 19 for Canada;

*or ft

iglit,

ud $22**24 for

•

anadn Fine Feed.

GI/M'OWbKU.—We contiu Me to quote Dupont's
nd Oriental Co's Rifle and Sporting at 96 50 **,7 26,
ad blasting 4 1<>a438. with a steady, active de-

shall be transported to any place now under
control of insurgents, nor to any place on the
south side of the Potomac river; nor to any
iand.
place on the north side of the Potomac, and
HAY.—New Ilay incoming forward less freely,
south of the Washington and Annapolis Pailfarmers are holding back for higligr prices, to anroad; nor to any place on the eastern shore of
>ver Government proposals, and continues to sell at
the < hoapcakc. nor to any place on the south
side of the Ohio river below Wheeling, except
11" 12 4* ton. Old Hay continues to command $13
14 p ton, with light demand for shipping, iu conscLouisville, nur to any place on the west side of
the Mississippi river below the mouth of the
ience of the scarcity of tonnage.
Dos Moines, except St. Louis, without a perHIDES.—The price* for Hide* continue to rule
mit of a duly authorized oilicer ol' the Treaseady. with a moderate demand. We continue to
ury Department.
lot© Slaughter .Yaffle, and Gn-eti Salted 81 15 «
1!. All transportation of coin or bullion to
125. Calf-skins are moderately active at 9a 10c,
any state or section heretofore declared to he
id Gm*u Sheep Pelts at 8oou$l.
in insurrection,is absolutely prohibited, except
for military purj»o>cs ami under military or1101*8.—We quote growth of 1*62 at II ** 15c.—
he netv crop i* report* .! to be abundant, and
ders. or under the special license of the Secprices
ive a downward tendency.
retary of the Treasury. And no payment of
gold or silver shall he made for cotton or other
IRON.—All grades remain quiet but firm at quomeichandise within any such state or section,
tums. The importation* keep up the assortment.
and all cotton or other merchandise purchased
LEAD.—Fig ai.d Sheet Lead is linn at $7 75**8
or paid for therein,
or
directly
indirectly, in
r 1’ig, am! 9**9 25 for Sheet and
I’ipe.
gold or silver shall be forfeited to the United
LI MbLK.—We quote Shipping Lumber from the
States.
ird
at
$12/* 14, and No. 1 Fine, $38 |> M. No. 2 $34,
)
d. No clearance or permit whatsoever will he
d No. 8 $24. Spruce i* worth from $10a 12: Hemgranted for any shipment to any port, place, or
!
ck
$8<gl0. Clapboard*. Heart Extra ar* selling at
section affected by the existing blockade, ex»«32; Clear do $26« 28; No. 1, 812**14: Sap,
cept for military purposes, and upon tin* cert
ear $23**25: Spruce Extra are worth 912** 15, and
tificate and request of the Department of War,
or the Department of the Navy.
i. 1 9l0all.
Shingles, Extra Fine are quoted at
4. All applications for permits to transport
! (jOivS 75, and Clear Fine $2 75.**3. Lath*, Fine
or trade under tlie.se regulations, shall state the
s e selling at 81 37 ** 1 «52. and Spruce at 81 15«* 1 20,
character and value ol the merchandise to he
( uiada Fine from the cars is selling at $125**187.
transported, the consignee and destination a d Spruce do. 91 15 *i 1 25. ami Eastern Fine from
thereof, with tin* route of transportation, and \ ssols 81 00**1 10, and Spruce SOc. llackmetaek
tlie number and description of the packages
| i mber we quote at $8**.It) D ton Ship knees, 4 to
with the marks thereon.
1 inches, 15*iti0c 4> inch, box Shooks 45**50c, and
I
?>. No permits shall lx* granted to ship goods,
! i ictive.
or
merchandise to states or part of states
wares,
LI ME —New Rockland continues iu steady active
heretofore declared to he in iusiirrecll »n, or to
t
maud, and prices unchanged at 65u 79c p cask.
under
or
occuplaces
insurrectionary control,
LEATHER.—All descriptions are in iniMlerately
the
forces
of
the
United
military
pied by
1 r demand at tin* following quotations: foi N. York
States except to jicooiis residing or doing bus5' 'ditiui Weights 22**24|c, ami Heavy do. 22 p< 24;
ties* therein, whose loyalty and
good faith
inghter Wax Leather we now quote at 1*’,** 17c.
shall l»e certified bv an officer of the goveruLARD.—Prices are lirmat recent advances barrels
uient or other poison duly authorized lo make
a
such ct rtideate, or by a duly appointed board
selling at U j <* b»c. ami kegs lOalOJc.
of trade therein, by whose approval and perMOLASSES.—The limited demand tends to ereate
mission ouly the same shall lx* unloaded or dis!'• s firmness iu tin* market, tlnmgh importers contiuu
to hold Sweet Clayed at 31c. Jobber* have been
posed of. And no permit shall be granted to
ship merchandise from any such state or part I. ing small orders at 29**90c throughout the past
of state in violation of any order restricting
a ■.■ok.
We have heard of no sales of Trinidad Mus-

WINDSOR N s—I’r sch M
jla-t.T, •» bbls pluins.

912 75

!

Nails

have adxunced

10c, since the
excise tax went int«» otTeet. Our quotation* now are
3 47! "3 fin p cask, our inside quotations favoring
large purchasers.

STOKES.—Turpentine

NAVAL

continues to have

drooping tendency. We now quote 82 45 a 2 50 p gal.
Jersey Tar put up in 3. 4 and 5 gal. kegs is selling at
90«j85cp gal. There is very little, if anv, Wilmington
Tar in market. We quote Rosin 815o20, which prices
are nearly nominal, as there is very little, if any,
in this market. Oakum is dull, at a slight decline.
We now quote American 8} «9L
OILS.—Linseed ha* declined, and sales are now
made at 85a87c, and Boiled 90 « 92c. Whale Refined
has advanced, and is firm at 70 «75c; Crude Oil has
materially advanced. Lard Oil has also advanced to
85*i90c. We also note an advance of 10c on Olive
Oil, and now quote SI 00^1 70 p gal. Kerosene Oil
remains firm with ati upward tendency from the following prices: 40c p gal. in large lots, 42c in 5 bbl.
lots, and 45c single bbl.*.; the demand is constantly
a

improving.

and sell at 1 00t®l 25 p bbl. There
bids. Jackson Whites on Thursday,

was a

sale of 100
p bbl.—

81 30

at

11,a ll|c p doz. Veal contin4}a5c. Spring Lamb at Go,9c. Fresh
Beef by the quarter is worth 5a7$c.
PROVISIONS.—There is but very little activity
dull sale at

are

GAS !
Ivery

Pork, and prices are steady at our followiug
quotations: Ex. Clear Pork *15 60Q 16. Clear
814 50a 16. Mess 812a.l3. Prime 810 50a 11. City
packed Clear is held at 815 60a 16; Ex. Clear
*1550^16; and No. 2 Clear 8140,15 50; Mess 811 50
,«13 50; and Extra Mess 814&14 50. Beef continues
scarce, and prices tending upwards.
Chicago Mess 812 «14. There are
now

We
no

quote
City Smoked
now

in market.

PLASTER.—Soft is now selling at 81 70®1 75 p
ton, and Hard 81 00«1 65, with a fair demand for

shipping.

Wc continue to

quote Ground 95o5 50.
We quote Portland Distilltendency to higher prices.

Rl'M— Has advanced.

p gal., with a
SUGARS.—The market has been characterized by
less firmness the past week, though prices continue
to be well sustained, with a light demand and limited sales of Crushed, Granulated and Powdered at
12] aloe, and New Orleans more firm at 9}« lljc.—
Portland JSugars have advanced. We now quote A

ed 42a 45c

81c and AA

8|c.

SALT.—Prices remain unchanged; the Muck has
been replenished by the arrival of Ship C. 8. Pennell from Trapania.
8EEDS.—Wo quote Herds Grass 8252 25, and
Western Clover 73« 8, and Red Top 83a 3 25. Canary Seed is now selling at 82 75«3 00 |> bush.
SPICES.—Tlie
market continues firm,
Spice
and prices for nearly all kind* are tending upwards. Wo now quote Ginger 24» 25c; Mace 65«70;
and Pepper 18«20; Pimento 15aIlk:; and Cloves

24«24}c; Nutmeg* are

very firm

at

76 a 80c

lb.

SOAP.—Price* for all kinds have advanced }c f* lb,
ih eonstquence of the operation of the exise tax.
TEAS.—Tlie demand continue* light, and the market rules exceedingly Him at the following quotations:
for Choice Oolong 7<>.a75c, tine 68c, extra fine 70c,
cargo grades, 62,«06c; Souchong, Aukoi and lower
grades 45« 55c p Ih. We quote Hyson 85c a 81, which
prices are nominal, as there is little, if any, in market.

TOBACCO.—Choice Brand* have again materially
advanced, and the market for all grades continues
buoyant. We quote 5s and 10s, la st brands, 55a0Oe,
do. Medium 48 a 5nc, do. Common 414« 46c. Half tbs,
best brands, G0«70c, do. Medium to Good 52ao5c,
do. Common 45q50c. Natural Leal half lbs 81 a 1 25;
and Fancy iu foil 815t*q2 |> lb. 100 boxes of a
article of Western 10a sold during the week at
; good
56c.

FREIGHTS.—The transaction* in Cuban freights
continue limited with a brisk demand for tonnage.
Brig Tornado has been chartered for M atari/as at
83 75 for Molasses, llrjg Hattie E. Wheeler hasbeeu
taken up at 83 75 to Havana, or 83 60 to Cardenas, at
the option of charter parties. We have heard of no
transactions in l’ictou Coal freights since our last;

going rates have been 83 25 per
ha* trauspired in Euro|iean freights.

the

Economy

is

ton.

Nothing

Wealth,

And the purchasers of the C. W. William* k Co.’s
(formerly Williams k Orvis) 826 Family Sewing Machines find it so. These machines, for simplicity, duand

ease

of management,

are

not

excelled

by anvothcr. A straight needle is used aud the driving wheel can run backwards or forwards and sew
ju*t a* well, and iu the mecliani-m are to 1*» observed
a iiumlier of ingenious contrivances
peculiar to this
machine only. The manufacturer* sav that if costlv
machines are wanted, they make them equal iu style
and finish to tli«»*e of any other makers, but
good
faith roouire* them to say. that so tar a* respect* the
us4*s of a sewing machine, their 825 macbines are Just at
and jn*t a* reliable a* any
marhine* tchich either thrmartce* or aniftnnly el*e
ran make.
Please call aud seo them at 844 Middle
Street.
Port and, Sept. 12,1862.
eod2w*

practical

pood

Du. J.

Clawson Kkllky aud Du. II. L. Davis,

Analytical Phy sicians,
of their

for the better accommodation
have removed their office to a more

patients,

capacious

room. No. 8
where I)u. Kelley's

Clapp's Block,—the only place
genuine medicines cau be had

in Porllaud.
Du. Da via will lie in attendance at the above room
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 11th and 12th aud can
be consulted upon all disease* puee or charge.
The afflicted are respectfully invited to call,
fit
septfi
on

“Th* Copper TlP.M—Parents who wish to avoid
the annoyance and expense of
buying a new pair of
shoes every month for their childreu, cau do so
by
the
Metallic Tipped Shoe*. One pair with the
buying
will

wear as

long
are

a-

three

sold

by

without.

The

Tipfied

all 8hoe Dealers in the

United State*.
American .Shoe

Tip Co.,

aepl*0w

108 Pearl

II. M.

Street, Boston.

ISKARCE,Treasurer.

DR. P. P. ql’IMBY, would givo notice that he ha
returned to Portiaud, and can be found at bis Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August

12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
him.
First Examination at
Each

office,.82 00

subsequent sitting at otf.ee.50

City Patients, first Examination at residence,...
Each subsequent visit at residence,.

2 50
1 00

August 16, 1*2.—tf

CiT-Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat ami Lungs, successfully treated by IsuaLATiotc,
By C Morsk, M. D
aul8 '62 eod
Comer Smith aud Congress Sts.
Dextistry.—l)r. JOSIAII MEALD. No. 241 ConStreet, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
augTdly
gress

PiiYrtU'lAX AM* Strokox.—II. A. I.AMIt. M. I>.,
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
Portland. Me.
Particular

attention

diseases of the eye am!

paid

to

Surgery, including

ear.

aug7—d6m

BROKERS’ BOARD.
Salk ok Ktocri*.—Boston, Sept. 16, 1862.
5 Eastern Baiiroad..77
6 Hostou aud Worcester Railroad,..122
8 Northern Railroad.57
WO Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad
14
l.""'> United States Coupon Sixes (1S8L).
101
1.000 .do.Wll
1,600.do.101 \
61.000 .do.>.101 j
...

do.lul|

23.<<n0
6.000 United States 78*10Treasury
28.500 .do.W41

Notes.l«q]

14,‘««».
5.000
2.7*6
1H.426
2.000
63

.do.l«qj

U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. IWJ
United States Demand Notes.lln*

.do.1W|
U. S. Treasury Sixes. 2 years. 111!
United Stat«*s’October Coupons,.1151

21.000 American Gold.117*
1.000 .do.. 117
343

ono can

ood.

burn (,as

from Kerosene Oil by using

MARTINE’S

ruling of ockw

^ l*atent

wwmmmmnrm

Keroxoir

IBurner,

burning Kerosene Oil,
WITHOUT A CHIMNEY.
For

Mail* are forwarded by every steamer in the
regular lines. The steamer* lor or from
rail at
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at

Liverpool

is

to the
Fluid Ump, which is
ITtilledapplied
with Kerosene Oil, and generates gas from

Londonderry.

common

he

oil, being perfectly safe, and gives the best and
l*Kbt over used.
Try it once, and you will never be without it, or
>uy any more chimneys.
Price only Twenty Ceuta.
septl*—lw

to aukivk.

York Aug 30
York ..Sept 3
York. .Sept 3
Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept 3
Arabia.Liverpool
Boston.Sept 6
York. Sept 10
York. .Sept 10
Scotia.Liverpool.... New York..Sept 13
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 20

Australasian.Liverf»ool.New

Edinburg.Liverpool.New
I
tty of New York. Liverpool.New

Saxonia.Southampton.New
Etna.Liverpool.New

Notice of Foreclosure.
K is

hereby given that the subscriber. John
\OTN
M.larkcr, of Scarborough, in the County of
umberland, and

TO DEPART.

State of Maine, claims
by mortAsia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 47
fage a certain tract or Larcel of laud with the bulldKangaroo.New York..Liverpool.Sept 20 j og* thereon, situated iu said
and
Scarborough
Etna
.New York Liverpool.Sept 20
[rounded as follows: begiuning at the
Saccarappa
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 20 I road, so called, and running south eighty-*cven
deAustralasian.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 21
jrees east forty-five rod*, by the couuty road
leading
Edinburg.New York..Liverpool.Sept 27
from Buxton to l'ortiaud. to a atone; thence north
New York.New York Bremen.Sept 27
forty live degree* east five rods, to a stone; thence
Bohemian.Quebec
Liverpool.Sept 27
north forty-two degrees west, by one Mcl^aughlin's
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 1
land, thirty-one rod*, to a stone; thence north eigh-

ty-seven degrees west tweuty-flve rods, to said Saccarapparoad ; tlienee south six degrees west, by *aid
Saccarappa rood, twenty-five rods and eighteen
links, to said county road, the first mentioned bound;
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded by me to

ALMANAC.
September .Wednesday 17
HIGH WATER.
RUN.
|
Morn’g 5.02 | Even’g 6.32 | Rises.. .5.41 | Sets. .6.07
Ml MATl" RE

Robert (Justin. .Said real estate having been on the
twentieth of August in4he year of our L*»rd eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine convevod in the and in mortgage to the subscriber bv John S. Larrabee of Scarborough. bv his deed of that date, recorded in the
Registry of Deeds for Cumberland County, in book
29»». page 38. the condition of said mortgage is broken, and the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a
foreclosure of th* same, for a breach of the condition. according to the statute in such ?a*e made and
JOHN M. PARKER.
provided.
w3wl3
Scarborough, Sept. 17, 1882.

MARHSTK

NEWS.

in

rability

GAS l

-*

to sell at

Hams

GAS !

....

ONIONS.—The stock is ample and sales are mado
at 92 75a3 00 per bbl, and 4«4Jc p string.
PRODUCE.—Potatoes continue to arrive freely

Eggs

Grei-nough—80 ton*

BAKliJNG'lON NS—Hr sch Marv McKenzie, 426
|tl.s fish, S Mils hearing, 21 do salmon, 27 do tongue*
»nd-onedt, 2 do cod oil.
WKYMOUIH N^ Hr sch Mary EH/a, 40 coni*
]

r

■

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS

_

Char.

tariir.

new

NAILS.--fill

IMPORTS.

hhds., and 25c in hhls.

Coke do. *9 25 « 9 50, All kinds of
tending to higher price*, under the op-

Boots and Shoes

not anxious to urge sales. The sales for the
week include 100 bbls. Southern Illinois “Litchfield

con-

and

tips

ers are

Syrup

Tin has advanced 5<)e.
at
$11 oil 50; I A do.

firm

main*

25;

13

the West have audvanced

some 20c, aud as the stock
market, at present, is not large, deal-

Portland

METALS.—Pooling

of Flour in this

■

James MeCorrison, Kendusking, Oth Reg.
Thomas Tuttle, Durham, 5th Reg.
James llHlion. Bangor, 2d Reg.

sons

the Southern States

may be carried on, while they arc in a state of
insurrection. We copy those which allbct
principally the business of the Atlantic States:

well.
Co.

ASilES.—Both Tots and Tearls have advanced.—

of the

clear, but not so
tliatwhich pervades his own

The

under which trade with

diaries F. Dam,

:y To expect perfect fairness from the
Argus, is like looking for blood in a white
turnip. Its intimation that we have styled
the representative elect from Camden, Mr.
Bisbee, an “abolitionist,” ami its sly, covert

an

Secretary of the Treasury, under late
acts of Congress, has issued a circular to Collectors of Customs, containing the regulations

James A. Stevens, $teul>eti.|
James W. Thompson, New Portland, 5th

if so, the return to the

witness

The

George A. MeLeilan, Oldtown, Co. K, 2d
Reg., rheumatism.
Daniel 11. Elliott, North Waldoboro, Cavalry, slightly sick.
Stilman Buxton, Falmouth, Co. K, 2d Reg-

these 165 votes, he has |>ut log in
We have l>een informed that the

to

beautifully
New England home.
The purity ol our atmosphere, its freedom
from smoke and humidity, give to the sky and
to our sunsets, a splendor sought for in vain
in most foreign climes, and the American—
esjieeially the New Englander—who talks of
Italian sunsets and Italian skies, as though
they greatly exceed his own in beauty, only
betrays his ignorance, and proves that he Inis
neither visited the land of the Caesars, nor
properly informed himself by reading the ob-

slow fever.

the District.

rove

blue

ever

Asa B.

printed Leonard, then Lorenzo I).
would fail of un election; because,

Italy

George A. Messer, Montville, Co. B, 1st
Cavalry, has slow fever, getting better.
Nathaniel Wentworth, Boothbav, Co. F, Cavalry, typhoid fever, getting well.
James F. Gray, Holton, Co. E, Cavalry,
typhoid fever, mending.
Winslow Hutchins. Lewiston, Gtli Battery,
typhoid lever, is improving.
James Arnold, Cape Elizalieth, Co? K, 2d
Regiment, shot wound on knee, leg very much servations of others.
swollen and painful.
The scenery about our own own city is
Jonathan B. Wescott, Athens, 5th Battery,
scarcely to lie excelled by that of any portion
Wounded in foot, doing well.
of the country. If any one doubts—any one
Levi F. Estes. Bangor, Co. II, 2d Regiment,
win has an eye to the beautiful—let him take
typhoid fever, doing well.
a stroll at sunrise over the Eastern Promenade,
Charles II. Elwell, Brooks, Co. F, 4tli llegiand drink in the beauties combined of sea and
meut, shot, wound, not serious, doing well.
island, laud and water, green and russet which
George O. Ilannllord, Ncwfield, Cavalry
he w ill find spread out before him; or let him
typhoid fever, recovering.
go at sunset or at the witching hour of twiAndrew Clifford, Jefferson, 17th U. S. lulight, to the Western Promenade, and allow
his eye to wander over the expanse of beauty
fantry, fles-li wounds In legs, doing well'
Henry Wheeler, England. Enlisted Bangor, which stretches away in the dim distance,
2d Regiment, flesh wounds, doing well.
where tree and cloud, green aud gold minglc
John II. Garnett, Dennyville, Cavalry, ty-#“ into one. We doubt if a more
ravishing sight
plioid fever, getting better, slowly.
can be found in a month's
journey. Let those
Andrew J. Daggett, Ilodgdon, (5th Battery,
who would appreciate home beauty go there,
flesh wound, very sick.
as the smi
dips behind tile distant horizon,and
Waiiland L. Osborn,Smithfleld, Oth Battery,
gilds the summits of the distant ridges with
typhoid fever, getting better.
the rays of Its fading glory. Standing on the
Sargeant Jonathan Nash. Auburn, Cn. K,
overlooking brow of the hill, and allowing the
loth Regiment, slight flesh wound, mending.
eye to traverse the distance from the water in
Freeman F. Walker, S aco, Co. A. 10th Regithe foreground, over clearing, meadow and
incut, flesh wound, leg getting well.
grove as far as tile vision can extend, w ith the
Redmond O. Connell Orono, Cavalry, shot
fleecy clouds so delicately tinted, piled up
in arm,bone shattered, getting better.
against the deep blue sky. a scene is witnessed
The llrst seven named, are under the special
excelling in beauty the most matchless efforts
care of Dr. Robinson, of your city, who has
of pen or pencil.
about sixty patients, in his ward (G.) and who
is unceasing in Ids acts of attention and kindCommercial Relations.

! ed. doing

of Lorenzo 1). M. Sweat.

records of the town clerk

eyes to

The

wounded in leg, doing well.
Wiliam Me Kenny, Bangor, 2d

If the votes in the town of Newlleld were

written

1 llnd

Perry, Paris, Co. I, 5th Regiment,
mending.
Win. Bolton, Augusta, Co. 1,3d Reg.,do.
Win. E. Foster, (family in Cape Elizabeth)
shot, loss of linger, getting better.
Charles P. Quint, Bangor, 2d Reg., Co. F.,

The

return of the votes of Newtield at the office
of the Secretary of State, as w e learn from
Augusta, gives 155 votes for Leonard I). M.

C.

It is not so with the traveller from New England. He finds no such ravishing fields for his

sick,

former lies uno)>enud until the meeting of the
Governor and Council, which this month takes

Neler-tW® wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

frogsjuid
but little in the market.
humidity
atmosphere
COFFEE.—The market remains very quiet hut firm
give to tin* skies a leaden appearance, destroy at our following quotations: Java 27"28c, Kio
all twilight beauties, and render the sun at
aud St. Domingo 21] «22]e p tt>. There is no Mocha
midday as destitute of brilliancy .as a boiled in this market, and quotations for that article are
turnip. When John Bull leaves his befogged merely nominal.
CREAM TARTAR.—Prices remain unchanged.
island-home, particularly if that home lie in the
Dealers are firm at 85" 46c p tb. the latter price beregion of London, for it trip to Southern Eu- | ing for strictly pure; sales confined to cash chiefly.
rope, he is naturally enraptured with the beauCANDLES.—Mould Candles have advanced, and
ties of sky, suit, atmosphere and clouds which
are now selling at 12u.l2]c p lb, and Sperm 28«30c.
CEMENT.— Continues in moderate demand at
everywhere meet his eve, and he falls into the
*1 20" 1 30 p bbl., aud prices tending upwards, in
mistake that all these glories result from loeal
consequence of the high rates of freights.
causes, when the fact is, the loeal peculiarities
COAL.—Dealers remain firm at recent advanced
are found in the
region he has left behind, price*, and continue to sell (at retail) #8 ft ton for
which obscure the loveliness of the landscape,
White Ash, Lehigh and Franklin. Dealers are still
confident of a further advance.
and all that contributes to add beauty to a
CORDAGE.— Manilla Cordage is firm at recent adlaiidscaiic view.

A. K.

returns

Review of the Market,
week ending Sept. 17,18*52, prepared expressly for the Tress, by Mr. M. N. Mich.

For the

Isle,

ing.

of the voles of their
town, one to the Governor and Council, sealed
up, and a second to the Secretary of Slate.—
The latter is always opened at once, w hile the

duplicate

go to

and murkiness

Joseph P. Luce, Cavalry, Co., F, bainuel
Stuart, Palmyra, Cavalry, Co. A, fever, mend-

It is the duty of town clerks in Maine to

simple

;ovado for less than 33u35c.

ues

V» l.nnSr,.H
set and to gaze upon tlie Italian skies.
Those i
BUTTER.—Good Family Butter continues scarce,
who do so, do not, perhaps, understand that
and the market is firm at 17 "20c f> fh for both Counthe skies of our New England exeel those of
try and Firkin. We continue to quote Store at 14"j
Italy in resplendent beauty and clearness, or 15c, and little doing, as the stock is very light.
that those poets and others who have written
CHEESE.—New York Cheese has advanced and is
now quoted at 8|uo,9c, and Vermont 8j\aDc V lb.—
and snug of Italian sunsets, were residents of
Prices for Country Cheese are nominal at 8o.8ie, and
where the
the British
mists,and

slow fever.

Member ol Congress 1st District.
make

People

Kckingtou Hospital, on the lltli:
Luther G. Kimball,Saco, 4th Reg., convalescent ; Bidden Southard, Pittsfield, Cavalry,

a

this

Magnificent Landscape View.

The following list of persons I find in the

to be added that one who has been at the head
of such

*287 ,000 of the postal currency has
been issued, yet but little ot it has found its
way into our State. There is a penalty of
*700 for selling or passing it at a premium.

BMKAD.—Then? is

ness.

agn-e
needs

0. Collectors or surveyors of customs before
granting clearances or permits, may require
bond, with reasonable surety, in such cases as
they shtdi think necessary, to protect the public interests, conditioned that there shall In- no
violation of the terms or spirit of the clearance
or permit, or of no averments of the affidavit
upon which the same is granted.
8. No person shall be granted to ship intoxicating drink, or other thing prohibited by tin?
military authorities, into territory occupied by
the military forces of the United States, except upon the written request of tin* commandant of the department in which such territory
is embraced, or some person duly authorized
by him to make such request.
9. In order to defray the expenses under
these regulations, a fee of twenty cents will
be charged for each permit granted; and shipments permitted to and from states heretofore
declared to be in insurrection, shall, in addition thereto, be charged with the following
fees, viz: five cents on each one hundred dollars over three huudred dollars on all shipments to such states or sections, filly cents on
each one thousand pounds of cotton, and
twenty-five cents on each one thousand pounds
of sugar permitted from such state.

We

Yours,

Maine

Eight years afterward (in 1862) that staunch
daily, the Philadelphia Inquirer, states tliat its
editor has been gratified with an examination
of “the remarkably flue dairy farm of Mr.
Isaac Newton, in Delaware country, an estate
hi better condition, whether we refer to the
meadows and grass lauds, or to the coming

vested in Con-

marks on this subject ?

Washington.

and profit-

that the sover-

powers for the suppression of this wicked rebellion are vested ? Will you give us some re-

following
the Armory Square Hospital
this date.

was

that in the Congress of the United States, representing the sovereign will of the nation, all

appointed

as

thaigvv-

without a government, the Constitution is a
dead lettera, my we not reasonably presume

llegt.

soldiers,

against

fact into consideration,
and still further the uil-im]iortant fact, that

ol the Press.

Maine

Hospital, at

named are in

able in the States.

over

our

conclusively shown

of the territories

Taking

Washington, D. C., Sept. 13th, 1802.
Elinoits of I’bess :—1 send you the condition of some of

of a rebellion

gress.

SKlUMlsliF.lt.

The editor adds that Mr. Newton conducts
this farm in the most skillful manner, and has

compliments Mr. Newton's flue stock of cattle,
sheep, swine, poultry, Ac., his grain, fruits,
grass, ami biddings, the editor concludes that
“when it is remembered that agriculture is one
of the most worthy pursuits of man. the foundation, as it were, of national prosperity—for
the productions of nature are in all cases the
elements of art—it is with a sincere commingling of pride and pleasure that we wander

eignty

the recent

been

1st Lieut, of Co. 1 in the same

long hack as in 1844, the Germantown
Telegraph, (most excellent authority )in speaking of Mr. Newton's extensive farm in Delaware county, I’cun., says that the
reputation
of Mr. Newton as a splendid farmer had “so
long become well established, that he has frequent applications from gentlemen of fortune
to instruct their sons in the business, so that
for years past he has had several apprentices
of this kind, who serve a regular apprenticeship of three or four years, and pay two or
three hundred dollars tor the knowledge they
receive. They generally prove to lie industrious, active young men, and, having mostly received a good education, turnout to be accomplished fanners, and excellent men,—the true
nobility of our country.”

productive

lias ls-eii

as Col., and Capt. F. M. Drew as Major,
will, it is believed, redeem tiie 15th Kcgt. Mr.

Bangor, bas

suppression

Constitution extended over them, and that the
inhibition of slavery, therein deprived the
slaveholder of a constitutional right. But it

Dyer

of

point

1
We And that all the quarrels about slavery
in tile territories, grew out of the effort of politicians to make the people believe that the

J. M. Carle-

Myrick during

Lieut.

on

watch

ermnent?

B. B. Murray Jr. of Pembroke, lias been appointed Lieut. Col. of tlie 15th Kcgt., which
with the deserved appointment of Lieut. Col.

So

of the most

three miles

battles.

efit.

one

the

win.”

volved

long period of service lie lias accom■qdished much for the good of his fellow-men,
while he has had ample opportunity to store
his mind with that species of useful knoweldge
which, in his present high position, is invaluable, and of which in the future, the farmers of
the country will unquestionably reap the ben-

made it

“Jackson-

Edw. l’rinee of Bath being absent, and Lieut.
Cary sick, the command of his company de-

In that

we

to which. I would call your attention is this: Does the Constitution extend to
The

tion that I have passed to your readers in my
letters. He is a brave officer, and has perform,
ed his duty nobly through all tlia battles in
which his Kcgt. has been engaged. The Capt.

goodly share of common

century lie lias exercised practically in agricultural science, and
careful experiments, in his every day life on
the farm.
sense,

which for half

all

If

and their

gentlemen

shipments therefrom, made for military purposes by the commandant of the department
from which such shipment is to Im* made.

-(institutional.

uu

very valuable. He has two sons, all lie lias, in
the Maine Cavalry, and I have more than once
been indebted to Lieut. Myrick, who relinquished his studies at Harvard Law School to
enter the service of his country, for informa-

ordinary

atchword

disciples a little,and
see what strange vagaries they fall into, we
shall not be long in coming to the conclusion
that any effort on the part ofthe general government to crush tiiis rebellion,is in their view

Dr. Lot Myrick, of this city, leaves this
morning for the seat of war to do what lie can
to help tlie sick and wounded of our brave men.
Although somewhat advanced in years, the
patriotic Doctor has volunteered Ins services
without hope of fee or reward. They will Is;

in the

north end of the Patent

Mr. Newton Is a
of

an

Gardiner,

w

and some others are

government from destruction.
these

DillingEsq. ofWhitefteld,
ham of Sidney, Mr. Drummond of Winslow,
and Mr. Osgood of Rockland. “May the best

country; and that the idea and plan of an Agricultural Department, under the auspices of
the General Government, was first submitted,
and pcrseveringly urged by Mr. Newton, several years before a handful of seed, and a few
stalks of wheat were exhibited on

Wicklitfe, Vallandigham

Rev. W. A. P.

ton.

This lias been the

very fearful lest some letter of the Constitution
should be overlooked in this effort to save the

very' lively spectacle.
hundred men have already gone

Gen. G. M. Atwood of

X,.

capital of some who might reasonably lie ^suspected of secession proclivities. We And that

few rods of each

a

please.

you

with almost every candidate for office, siuce
tlic commencement of the war, and is the chief

into camp. The camp w ith its wooden liarracks looks like quite a village. Among tlie
candidates for colonelcies 1 hear mentioned

which has commanded the

agriculturists

within

iron-plating

About lift ecu

Pennsylvania and Virginia (his farm in the
comprising over three thousand

admiration of the best

or

as

nnd

fernal rebellion.

Camp Keyes presents a

latter State

manner

two

of it

portions

past year, much talk about the employment of
all Constitutional means to suppress this in-

event of hostilities breaking out between this
country and England, for both to be working

tivated extensive tracts of land in the States

a

the

as

And them, if you

Congressional Power.
Mu. Editoh:—We have heard within the

from the line between tlie State and the Province. it would lie not a little singular, in the

being a practical farmer of much experience.
During a period involving an ordinary lifetime, lie lias attentively and industriously cul-

acres) in

Constitutional

ore

ment

of

j

our

Government to take advantage of it.
Tlie mines which the English Government

no

I

as

For the Pres*.

by

personal acquaintance with Mr.
Newton, but, feeling an interest in the geucral
welfare of that large portion of the citizens of
this country whose pursuits are connected
with agricultural vocations, we are quite as
desirous as any of our cotcmporaries can be,
that “tiie rigid man in the right place'' should
be installed at the bead of this new DepartWe have

day,

to

Yours, iV-c.,

charcoal.

my.

day

be well—or such

full blast. The ore is a compact hematite, a
reddish, native oxide of iron, sometimes famil-

iarly

from

think the matter of consequence enough to
the friends to publish it. Perhaps it w ould

Letter from the State Capital.
Maine has the best Trnn—Camp Keves—Candidates—Patriotic Doctor—Lieut. M’/riek

PORTLAND, HAtNB.
----

ed

.do.116}
MLARjUEPw

In WLscasset 14th inst, Elisha McKcuney Esq., to
Mrs. Eli/a Nason. Both of W.
In Auburn loth iust, William Ede of Bath, to Mrs.
Mary A. Keith of A.
In Saco 3d iust, Pembroke S. Cole to Miss Sophia .1
Cole, both of S.
In Saco luih inst. Chester Waterhouse to Miss Olive
li. favlor of Scarborough.
In Biddeford 4th inst, Janies A. Townsend to Miss
Julia E. Sweetser, both of Buxton.
In West Buxtou 4th inst, Edward Sands of Lcwistou, to Miss Cornelia A. Dow of W. B.

DIED.
In Westbrook 14th nit. Winthrop Washburn, sou
of Daniel and Margaret F. Lane, aged 6 years 7 naoa.
and 14 days.
(Eastern papers please copy.]
In Winn 15th ult, Mr. Joseph Sift»w, aired *1 years,
lb- was one of the first settlers of that region.
In iianijMlen 16th inst. Jennie M daughter of the
late < apt. David Nve, aged 2U vears.
Onboard ship <’ S. Pennell, on the passage from
Gibraltar to this port, Capt. Robert Given, of Tops*
ham. aged 53 years.
In Lew istou 10th iust, Mrs. Charlotte, wife of David
Tarr. aged 28 years.
In < harlustowu, Mass., 14th inst, after a long aud
painful sickness of six mouths. Mr*. Maria L. Brain*
•rd, formerly of Greeue, Me., aged 30 years.

POUT OF PORTLAND.
Tuesday, September 16.
ARRIVED.
Ship Charh* S l'ennell (of Brunswick)-. late
Given, from Trapani July 25. via Gibraltar Aug 1st.
Sch Douglas, (Hr) Stewart, New Haven for Hills-

OF

STATE

MAINE.

boro NB.
Sch Kmeline McLain, (Br) Hucklin, Fictou NS.
Sch Mary Eliza, (Br) \ an Amhurgh. We\ mouth.
Sch Martha Greenourh, (Br) Stoddard, Windsor.
Sch Nautilus, Tracy, Baltimore.
Steamer New England, Field, St John NB via
East port.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, boston.
CLEARED.

Noel, (Br) Masters, II am* port NS, by master.
Flora, (Br) l’otter, Westport NS, by master.
Belle, (Br) Brown. Hillsboro NB, by master.
Boxer. Rankin. New York, by II Eaton.
Sch Citizen, Doughty, Boston, by J B Brown A

Sch
Sch
Sch
Rch

Son.
Steamer New

SAILED-Wind W
and others.

:

Bark David

QUARTERS,

HEAD

England, Field, East port.

Adjutant General's

Orvicx, I
Augusta. Sept. 13, 1*3. J
MKX. lefore being mustered into the
United State* service, may enlist in any of the
Maine Regiment* or corps now in the field, and receive State and Government bounties and advance
nay and premium, amounting to ninctv-**ven dollar*. iu addition to that (if any) provided by the
place of their residence; or they may volunteer for
nine month* and avoid being returned a* drafted.

Nickels, Nickels,

DRAFTED

MEMORANDA.
Tin- New York Shipping List notes the sales of
A1 *hip Sunrise, 1074 tow, built at East Boston in
998 tons, built at
i860, at #68,000; A1
South Boston in 1800; Al ship Fawn. 876 Iona, built
at Bath in 1860, and sch Annie Bell, 216 Iona, built at
Frankfort in I860—on terms not transpired.
fhe AS bark Geo W llall, of Providence SSI torn,
built at Kobhinstou. Me., in 1853. now in New York,
has been sold to parties in that city for #12,000 cash.

ship Energy,

Fllection* of officer* for
compauie** will be recognized (subject to the approval of the Commander-inChief) in all case* in which the minimum number of
«8 able-bodied member*, that have been examined
and approved by duly authorized phyricinn* or surgeon*. shall be found to havo been enlisted at the
date of snch election, and taking
part therein, and
are snbaeqaently in quarter* for
at the rendezvous with .said company.
The maximum number allowed to each <
-mpanr
to 1»1 men. including officers, nou-coinmissioned officers, musician* and privates.
JOHN L. FIOD.SDON,
Adjutant Geueral.

Ship Kentuckian was taken up at New York on
Friday last for Liverpool, with a lull cargo at 4'ta per
tou. and a ship fit* HM» tons tor Glasgow, at 15|d for
wheat, and 4s 6d for flour.
Launched—at Keanebuuk 12th inst, from the yurd
of Geo t hristeuaon, a finely modeled and superior
built brig of about 900 tout, not j # a annul.
From the same yard, recently, a beautiful schooner
of 62 tons, built l«#r Dr. J A Berry, of Saco, to b.»
employed in the Ashing business. She is named the
J \V Fairfield.

duty

HF* All volunteer recruiting officers |n Portland
will reiMirt to me at my other in the brick building,
Lime street, next above the Post Office.
SAMUEL DANA.
Capt. 17th U. S. Infantry, Acting Miliiarv Commandant.
*epl7dlw

DOMESTIC l»0 RTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st ult, bark Jeannette,
Hatch. Humboldt; Vernon, Grcciilcaf, Teekalet.
Ar 14th, bark Gold Hunter, liairison, Port Madison

S11

Cld 9th, bark Samuel Merritt, Williams, for Portland.
CM 22.1, barks Scotland, Friend, Nanaimo; Speedwell. i’atv, Honolulu.
Sailed 2»tb, brig ouoddy Belle. Baker, Humboldt.
PORT ROYAL—Bid 7tb, bark Parker Cook; sch
Ida F Wheeler, for Philadelphia.
Sid 9th, bark Alamo, for N York; sch II R Barnes,
for Beaufort NC; Mary Y Davis, and J W Alien, for
New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sch Courier. Hopkins,

re Popular rate of ArimMon,

Ticket*. 15 Ct*.; Two Tickets, 25 Cts.
Doors open at

7; to

\VAV MY GOim
Ijuli** and all persons

D It Y
earnestly

Arc

GOODS,
invited to

an

Cashmeres,

Choice Dress

Choice Cotton and Wool

McF'adden, from

Balmoral

Hosiery

aid

Gloves,

FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY,
FLANNELS IN VARIETY,
Also, Taney Woolen Goods. Bontags, Hoods, Sleeves,
Gaiters, Wool Yarns, Nets, Dress Buttons, Raffles,
Fudging*, Ac., Ac.
All of which wo offor at satisfactory prices.
B. BUTLER.

A.
Portland, Sept. Id, 1*3.

d3w

TODD’S LUX SOLIS

DYE!

HAIR

market ha* been flooded for years with diferent articles called Hair Dvcs. which have never
satisfied the expectation* of purchasers. The zi
rLua ultxa ha* been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article ha* given entire satiafactiou to every person who ha* u*cd it. It coutains
no injurious ingredient*, and give* the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Direction* for using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
or For sale only at

THE

IMPORTS

TODDS HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
No.71 Middle, comer of

*eptl6tf

AS
n

Kichan.e

lLLl.t.U

season

of the

year,

DM KETT|

«

New York.

Tailor,

iuri

36th: sch ft Hart, tor New York 3 days.
Ar at Deal 1st inst, ship Joseph Dilchrist, Carney,
Callao lor Lomlou.
At Mitnsaniila 29 th ult. ship John Henry, Carver,
from (. anan Is’and*.
At Havana 5th inst. bark Betsey Williams, Coffin,
chartered to load 450 hbds sugar or molasses at Hemedios tbr Boston, at *4 50 for sugar, and S3 for mo-

CMerchant

137 MIDDLE ST«

X*.

Ha* provided himself with an
of hoods for FALL WKAB,

LATEST

THE

Street.

USUAL,

At this

or

iasae*.

assortment

embracing

STILES

-or-

Ar sit Halifax 8th inst, schs E J Talbot, Amos bury.
Rock port.
Ar at .St John NB 10th inst, sch Lev iathiau, Pitt,

RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

THE MOST

Among these

Boston.

are

*uj* rior

VABuic*

lbr

(■real Coats, Paletots,
Dress and Frock Coats,
Pantaloons and Vests*

[Per steamship New York at N. Y.l
Sailed from Livcrmml 30th. ('hare. Hamilton, for
Bahia; Florence, Randall, Boston; hate Prince,
tlerrish. Phil ad •-inhia; Syivauus Blauchard. York;
Lizzie llomans, McKinnon. and Resolute, Freeman,
New York.
Sic from do 31st ult. Celestial Empire, l*ierce, lor
New York; Magellan. Putnam, < ardiff.
< Id 1st inst, R B Sumner. Dyer, Kastpnrt; Piscataqua, Weeks, New York; Lcrtnidc, 4 oiigdou. Bomv

DeLaines,

Skirts, French Corsets. Scarf* and Man-

Kid Gloves,

Basscin July 9th, ships Dirigo, Buckminster, for
Hong Kong; .luck Front, Emery, for do—the crew
had deserted aud more men would have to be obtained at Rutigoon.
At Buenos Ayres July 23. ship# Jam«*s Nesmith,
Watts, from Portland for Antwerp in 14 days; Messenger. Hooper, from Cadi/ lor Antwerp; schs Sidney Price, Godfrey, for New York few days; Alba,
Stacey, for London.
Sai’ed from Cape St Lucas June 22d, bark Fauny
Major. Higgle.-*, San F'raucisco.
Arat V alparaiso 6th ult, ship Win Wirt, Power,
from Boston for San F'rancifco.
Ar nt Malaga 22(1 ult, baik Young Turk, Jones, fra

ba

Goods,

tillas.

Monica. Phillip#,

imm aev

SHAWLS,

AMERICA* PRINTS,

At

aim uii, urig

examination of

imOL DELAIXES, THIBETS.

FIXE

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th, sch Wankiuco, Boreley, Gardiner.
Ar 15tli. sch Laura Jane, Small; Bangor.
NEWBl KYPORT—Ar 13th, brig Abner Taylor,
Taylor, Philadelphia; schs Life Boat. Reed, front
Mayague/.
DANVERS—Ar 12th, schs FI Smith, Snow. New
Y‘ork: Pearl. Robinson, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 13th. brig Financier. Haskell. Calais
for Few York; schs Minnie Cobb. Averill. New
Y'ork for Bath; Mexican, Cottrell, Baugor lor Norwich.
BATH—Ar 15th, schs British Tar, (Br) F^vans,Chester NS: FJi/a Canon. Barter, New York.
CASTINE—Ar 12th, schs Fair Dealer, Cox, and
Laura May, Billings, Philadelphia.

rcit

purchasing

FINE WOOL LONG & SQUARE

BOSTON—Ar 16th, ship Orion, Libbcjr, Trapani;
sch Resolution, Kelley, Joue*port.
Cld 15th, schs Seursville, >ears, Philadelphia; Laconia. Proctor, Saco; Moss Waring, Kay, Baugor;
Geo Brook*. Vi allace, Portland.
Sid loth, bark F.lia# Pike; brigs Fhnraa, Centaur,
and Monte Cristo.
Ar 16th. hark Acacia.Pink ham. Cardiff*; brigs F'annv, Ross, Cieiifuogo*; Robin. Kiliinan, Georgetown
lit
aeiia a hart Dexter, Deuue, BalMaaere; Henry
A. Wade, Waldoboro; Oeeanica, Wiucheubacb, do;

v

at 71 o’clock.

commence

scptliS—It

F71i/abethport

FOREIGN

3i>

KNTERTAINMENT,
Wednesday Ev'y, Sept. 17th,

Baugor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Jane Fish. Moscrvey,
Calais.
NEW PORT—Sid 12th, schs J F^ Carnage. Brewster
Grand Turk; Julia Parker, Rich, Bristol Ferry for

R P Warren. Jordan. F'.llswurth.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th. brig

AT-

—

DR. COLTON'S

ham.
Ar 14th. schs J S Parsons, Ellis, Liverpoo', 44 days;
B S Kimball, Homer,do; bark* Lilias, Gilmore, jo;
Fanny Hamilton, Was*. Marseille#; brigs Mo#c«Day,
Loud. Liverpool.
Ar 15th. ships Tigress, Stevens, from Havre; liarrmscckvt, Waite, London; J 11 Kyerson, la&tliaui,
Liverpool; J I. Bogart, do: Charlotte, dO.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th, sch Lucy Blake, F>erets,

Baltimore.

Ox-

LAUGHING GAS,

Boston; Lookout, Thornton, Provideuce; Lottie,
Tavlor, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, brig Viator. Vearie.
Boston; sch Samuel Lewis, Fogg, Portland; Ada
Ames, Ames, Boston; Win II Rowe, Harris, do; Ljok, Whitmore, Fall River; Sarah, Wallace, Dighton; S A Fay lor, for Morris River.
Cld 13th, brig Lucretia. Brown. Cardenas ; San Antonio, Snow, New Orleaus; Viator, Veaaie, bsatos;
Lejok. Whitmore, and Sarah, Wallace, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th. schs Gen Warren. Benson,
Cj'.ii-; oriole. Wbitlefimre, East port; Republic.
Soule, New Bedford; Ann Salter, Fish, from Ware-

Fortress Monroe.
Ar 13th. sch
atharine Wilcox,
for Ea*tport.

DIES-

LA

And Twelve Gentlemen will inhale the Nitrons
ide or

From many rears' experience in making selections,
he ciaiins that the market dot* not alfbrd more

Elegant,

Fashionable and Substantial

Good* than he lias iu store.
The public are invited to call and examine,

via London.

•eptteodftw

Entered for loading 30th, Ann K Thompson, Merri-

for New York; Australia, Tow art, do.
Ar at London 39th. D L Choate,McManus, N York;
1st inst. Pocahontas. Hears, Vancouver* Maud.
Sailed from Bristol 1st inst, Angela Brewer, Chase,
for < ardifT.
At DuMiu 30th* ult, C F Raton, Curry, for New
York. ldg.
Ar at t uxhaveu 2Sth nit, Susan (J Owens, Norton,
from < allao.
Sailed from Bremerhaven 29th ult, Uou, Cooper,

mau,

HATH

AT
130

Ar at Croustadt 25th ult, Ouidiug Star, Uearse,
Boston.
Sailed from Bordeaux 30th ult, (iraud Turk. Blanchard, New York.
Ar at Cadi/ 22d ult. Speedwell, Tav lor, Boston.
Ar at Malaga 22d nit, Renshaw. Pierce, Cadiz.
sailed from Marseilles 20th ult. Ann Eli/a. Davidson. ami Olive Matilda, Kenney. New York.
Ar at Constantinople 21st ult, O C C lary, Philbr(K>k. New York.
Shin Clara Wheeler. Ililtz. from Bombay for Liverpoui, is reported, in an English aecount, at Slmout
Bay Julv 9, and that she would have to discharge.
She hjv* Ikn’ii repotted as -ailed from Table Bay, ou
the 13th July.
Ship C 11 Southard was afloat at Shields 3»th ult.

If you want

an

SHAW’S,

Middle

easy

open

Street.

fitting and genteel hat try the

AMIDON HAT.
scpl5—Hw
To l-et.
eommodiou* Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly lacing tin* market. Kent low.
Kuouirv at office of
OC EAN INSCKANCK CO.,
No. 27 Exchange St.
dtf
Sept. 15. 1*8.

TtllK
;

Cnmp Abraham Lincoln.
business with tliis rendezvous will be trans.marten* on the campgrounds.
at
be at head-quarter* from 9
t.-fll o'clock A. M and from 4 to 6 o'clock 1*. M.,
acted
tin* head
VLL
1 he
ouimaiidaiit will

SPOKRN.
Sept 8, lat 42 40 N, Ion 57 J W, bark Acacia. 24 da;, s

pool.

leading styles for Fall

wear now

CarditT.

from Cardiff for Boston.
August 18, lat 38 03. Ion 3906, brig laigrangc. from
Buenos Ayres for Antwerp.
Sept 10,'lat 38. Ion 78J. bark St Marys, from New
York for New Orlea"*.
Sept 12. lat 38 3**. nut 71 IS, ship Richard Mitchell,
from New York for Bueno.- \vies.
No date, lat 55 S. Inn 22 E. ship t.raoe Ross. Pendleton. from Rangoon lor Liverpool.
Sept»», lat 31 «»5. Ion »M I", brig Man/oni, (of Scareport) Carlton, tn»m Bangor tor Porto Rico.
July 25. lat 2d 44 S. Ion 8 18 E, ship Lizzie Moses,
from Calcutta for Boston.
August 24. lat 4N &*>. Ion 25 6>. bark John Wesley, (of Searsport) Put ten, from New York for Liver-

CJYPS.

<fc

All the

t

each dav.

JOHN

LYNCH, Col. Commandant.

Sept. 11. 1*8.

(out-,

lw

I'aiils,

VLSI's JurkrK

Ladies' Ridii.g Habits, &c.,
Cut. made tad trimmed

A. D. REEVES,
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EXCHANGE

Portland, August 6,1882.

by
Tailor,

STREET.

dly

MATTERS ABOUT TONW.

BY

Municipal Court—Sept. 10.
Peter Towle

pleaded guilty
complaint
charging
being a common railer and
brawler.
Sentence w as suspended for ten
days, ou promise of good behavior.
Thomas liurke, ior drunkenness and disturbance, was lined two dollars and costs,
which lie paid and was discharged.
James McGrath, for assault ami battery on
his wifi;, was fined five dollars and costs, and
ordered to recognize in the sum of $50 to keep
the jieace six mouths. Refusing, he was comto

a

U. 8. District

Court—Sept.

that no couseut was given, and that the lad enlisted was too young to be compelled to “go
for

be

soldier,”

a

J. O'Donnell for

Buxton

discharged.
petitioner.

was

Holms.—The quotas from
numbering 65, came in yesterday

and

these tow ns,
and

proceeded to the cami>. The men looked
as though they would do good service.
Ship Charles S. Pennell arrived at this
poit yesterday, from Trapani via Gibrultcr 1st
ult. She came in with her flag at half mast,
her Cajitain, Robert Given, having died on the
10th inst. Capt. G. belonged in Topshain.
A company of the 17lh U. S. regiment,
under command of Capt- D. H. Chase, numbering about 100 men, marched over from Fort
Preble yesterday afternoon and paraded our
streets. They were accompanied by Poppenburg's Band.
Recruiting Officers.—We call the attention of

recruiting

genera!

officers ia this

older of the

tice of < 'apt.

city, to
Governor, and to the

the
no-

Dana,
charge of the recruiting business in this
city, and to whom recruiting officers here are
who lias been ordered to

take

to report. Attention to this may save some
confusion.

Auburn, Webster

Lisbon Quotas.
The quotas from these towns, numbering 101,
formed themselves iuto

Pray

A. C.

Auburn,

of

and

company and elected
Captain; Freedom II.

a

Lander of Auburn, 1st Lieut., and Charles W.
Gerrish of Lisbon, 2d Lieut. The company
into the

came

city yesterday, acoinpauicii by
Band, and marched over to

the East Auburn

the camp. The martial appearance of the
men attracted the attention of our citizens.

Health of New Orleans.—We learn
from W. A. Goodwin, Esq., that the health of
officers and soldiers at New Orleans was
good, and the men were in flue spirits. The
our

of disease among them

percentage

not

was

greater than it is in any Northern city. New
Orleans for years has not enjoyed so healthy a
season

the one just

as

passed. This, in a

great
measure, is ow ing to the successful efforts of
Gen. Butler to keep the streets clean, and to
his vigilant sanitary precautions, which have

presented
epidemic.

the appearance of

anything

like

Recruit*.—Mr. Morris, Post Adjutant

Camp

Liucoln,

Abraham

lias

kindly

an

at

furnished

with the number of recruits that have come
Into camp, up to and including Monday. They
us

were

follows:

as

From Androscoggin County,
“
Cumberland
“
Oxford
York

260
674

388
160

Total,
Several hundred also went in
there is

hardly

1462

yesterday, and

doubt but that the full quota
for this Division will he iu camp this week.
a

Dr. Colton, of “Laughing Gas” fame,
makes au announcement for to-night that will
cram

the house to

subjects

have

overflowing.
kindly consented

delicious “Nitrous Oxide.”

Six of his
to

lady

inhale the

Dr. C. lias also

taken measures to Insure
our

first gentlemen

as

a large number of
subjects, and we may

naturally expect some rare exhibitions. On
Monday night several very dignified persons
were seeu to smile audibly.
Well, nothing is
more healthful than laughter, and one's
digestion would he very materially bencfltted could
he eiyoy at least once a week, a right down
hearty laughter. We are informed that tickets
can lie procured at Dr. Colton’s rooms throughout to-day, by those who
woqjd avoid the rash
at

the ticket office.

Destruction of Lioirr IIousks ox the
Mississippi.—Witt. A. Goodwin, Esq., of this

city,

who was

Board

to

deputed by

the

Light

visit the different stations

on

House

the Mis-

sissippi, where the rebels had destroyed the
lights, has attended to that duty and returned
to this city. We learn from him that the
rebels made demonstrations on fifteen light
bouses on the Mississippi and Lake Fonchartrain. The dwelling house attached to the
light house at Passa 1’ Outre, together with
tin* uhnrf unrl unit?

Tlie

light

vpn>

houses and

tltKimvoti hv fltn_

dwelling
destroyed by tire,

house at tlie

head of the Passes were
bo

also

was

tlie

The apparatus

light

houses

light
was

tlie

and

bouse at Bun Fouca.—

removed from most of the

and the I.ake,
and tlie bolts and nuts were concealed. Tlie
apparatus was stowed away in different places
on

Mississippi

iu New Orleans, but it has all been recovered,
and can be put together at small expense. It
is now safely stored at tlie mint at New Orleans. Everything has been recovered and is

good condition, excepting one 4th
lens, which tlie rebels destroyed. A lull
list of everything required to put the light
houses in a state of efficiency, has lieen furnished the Department by Mr. Goodwin, and
it will all be sent out from tlie North, and in
a few weeks after tlie requisite order is given
by the lioard, all of these light houses will
again be in operation.

now

in

order

Address by Rev. Mr. Cox.

By

the

following correspondence it will be
seen that ltev. Henry Cox, iu compliance with
the invitation extended to him, will address
our citizens, to-morrow (Thursday)
evening,
in the City Hall.
PoitTLAND, Sept. 15,1862.

Bev. Hknby Cox :
Dear Sir:—Tlie undersigned, citizens of
Portland, respectfully request that you w ould
give a public address, giving the incidents o(
the rebellion that have fallen under your observation in the State of Missouri ainl elsewhere, in the City Hall, Oil such evening as

you may designate.
S. E. Spring, E. Trowbridge, Tlios. Lynch,
Nath. J. Miller, N. J. Miller, Jr.. Win. \V.
Woodbury, Jas. B, Cahoon, Jedediah Jewett,
N. A. Foster & Co., J. B. Brown, John Lynch,
W. Moulton, Jas. L. Merrill, Jacob McLcllan,
Win. Willis, Rensellaer Cram, W. W. Thomas,
J. 11. Drummond, John Neal.

Portland, Sept.

15.

To S. E. Spring, J. B. Brown and others.
Gentlemen :—I hereby acknowledge tin
receipt of your favor of this morning, requesting ine “to give a public address, detailing tin
incidents of tlie rebellion which have fallen
under my observation in Missouri anil elsewhere.’’ In reply, permit me to say, that I
shall Le most happy to furnish to the public
on
Thursday evening next, any facts whiel
may lie calculated to inspire greater hope foi
the Republic, and to
encourage those of mil
citizens who are determined to crush out tlie
rebellion at any and every sacrifice.
I remain, yours very

respectfully,

II. Cox.

BATTLE AT SOUTH MOUNTAIN.
Defeat ami Rout of the Enemy.
Fifteen Hundred Prisoners Captured.

GLORIOUS VICTORIES.

REBEL LOSS

CAPTURE OF A REBEL BATTERY.
Rrilliant l liaigc of

n

.Hirliignn

Krgimenl.

Capture of the Traitor Howell Cobb.
0,000 Prisoner* Captured.

wa;

the company of militia now forming by Capt.
Dooley. It being satisfactorily established

:

New

York, Sept 10.
[Special to the World.|—Frederick, Md. 10.
After tile battle* of South Mountain Gap and
Uurkillsvilie Gap, fought respectively by the
forces of ltiirnside and Franklin on Sunday,
enemy having been driven from their positions
fell hack rapidly to Uoonesboro’, and thence
southward to Sharpeburg, and began crossing
the Potomac hIkivc and below Shepnrdstowu.
The pursuit by our troops was rapid, Hooker
following by way of Uoonesboro’, supported
by Sumner and Hanks, and capturing a thousand prisoners. During the morning the enemy breakfasted at Keedysville, three miles
from Uoonesboro', but our cavalry soon drove
tlicir rear guard from that place, Porter's and
Hcno's corps took

shorter road ovi4 the

a

mountain, and arrived at Sharpsburg at sundown, capturing hundreds of prisoners ou the
way.
Franklin’s corps,

vision, passed

supported by Couch’s dithrough Uurkittsville Gap,

which he captured, so handsomely striking the
road leading direct from Uooucslioro’ to Harper’s Ferry, and thence moving in the direction of tiie latter place, gaining Klk Kidge,
which flanked the chemy's position, and
brought them within good range of our artilFranklin’s corps fought a brilliant battle
Sunday evening at Uurkittsville Gap. The
enemy were terribly repulsed though having
great advantages of position.
Hancock’* brigade made a charge up a hill
and captured a battery of six pieces, Howell
Cobb, and !MM> of ins Georgians. Cobh is
wounded. The ltith Virginia regiment whs
taken entire, and fragments of many other
regiments. *
On Sunday Longstreet marched back from
Hagerstown to reinforce those troops lighting
at the Gaps.
He arrived in time to join in the
rout.

Uiig. Gen. Garland, of Virginia, Colonel
Strange, of the lttth Virginia, and Col. James,
of the 3d South Carolina battalion, were all
killed at South Mountain Gap Sunday evening.
iun< ii

oiiivv

m.i >

l.U*l

U.HUIJ

prisoners, witli less than tin usual proportion
of officer*.
The mountain* are tall of straggling, starving and demoralized rclx-ls, who are giving
themselves up as fast as they can find their
way into our lines.
The Union army is in a splendid condition.
The men are all in light marching order, w ith
buoyant spirits over their success.
Several regiments of new troops were in tlie
light of Sunday, and behaved with great

bravery.

The 17th Midi., out only two weeks, fought
till their ammunition was exhausted, then retired to the wagons in gixxl order, refilled
their boxes, returned and made a terrible
charge over a stonewall and into the timber,
almost totally annihilating Drayton's South
Carolina brigade.
Our total loss will probably not exceed 2500
in killed and wounded, with a small proportion
of killed. I can learn of few held officers
killed.
All the churches in Middletown and Frederick arc to lx- occupied by the w ounded.
Later—2 1’. M.—The troops captured at
Harper's Ferry have just arrived, having been
parolled immediately. They left Harper’s
Ferry at midnight. Our loss is less than 200
killed and wounded.
The forces captured
amount toalxuit 0000,they are tlie S7tli and 32d
Ohio,Utli Vermont, 3!>th, 115th and 12titU New
York and 12th X. Y. State militia, and 1st lnd.
battery, la-sides the Maryland Home brigade,
The relx-ls don’t intend to hold Harper's Ferry. They were crossing last night on our pontoon bridge and were making rapid
preparations for leaving.
is
Heavy fighting going on to-day in Pleasant Valley north of the Ferry.
Col. Miles died last night, in consequence of
the amputation of his leg.

FttKiiKiitoK. Sept. 1(1.
The following is to the Uallimore American:
The intelligence from the front this morning
is of tin- most cheering character, notwithstanding the had news from Harper's Ferry.
Gen. McClellan was pursuing them with a
vigor most destructive to the enemy. McClellan pursued tlie enemy on Monday morjiing
with Ills reserves, ami a large body of fresh
troops.
The enemy took the road towards the river,
at Harper’s Ferry and at
Shepardatown, and
he was pursuing and shelling their retreat,
with great loss.
In several contest Monday, where they made
a stand, our
troops charged on them w ith such
vigor that they fell back from point to point
in great haste. Tlie battles and advantages
obtained Monday, are thought to be superior
in importance to'tliat of Sunday.
The Drayton, S. C. brigade is entirely gone,
either killed, wounded or prisoners. The 17lh
Michigan, a new regiment, done up this brigade, first with bullets and finally with bayonets.

llowell Cobb was wounded and taken prisoner, and will lie back to Frederick sooner
than lie Insisted he would.
McClellan was pushing on after them last
evening, however, very close, and had already
sent to the rear 8000 prisoners and four batteries. Col. Slrong of the 10th Virginia and
Col. James of the 3d South Carolina balta{jou
were killed Sunday last.
Their bodies were
left in our possession. The South Carolina
I.

•_■

..l.ii

Gen. Hatch, commanding Keyes corps, who
is sick and slightly wounded. The Miyor of the
78th Pennsylvania, wlmse name 1 do not re*
inemlier, was killed. Capt. Brady of the lltli
Pennsylvania reserves was killed.

Defeat of the Rebels at Coldwater.

Memphis, Sept. 13.
The evening Bulletin has the following ill
relation to the Coldwater affair on Monday:
Col. Grierson, with 370 men, came up with the
enemy beyond Coldwater, near Cochrane’s
cross roads.
They were a portion of Jackson’s
and Pierson’s cavalry and a number of infantry, amounting to about 800 to lotst. They
were posted and commen -ed the attack but
were driven two and a half miles,
through
heavy timber. In the affair four of the enemy
were killed and 70 or 80 wounded.
That night
Col. Grierson camped between the cross road
and Hernando and remained during Wednesday in Hernando, and the next morning he

moved in the direction of Coldwater and came
oil the enemy’s
pickets at Coldwater bridge,
lieliind which they lay in force. They tired
the bridge hut moved otf and the bridge was
so far saved, that alter some repair* the federal forces crossed. The enemy retired as they
advanced, and Grierson entered Scnatatia,
w here lie burned the railroad
depot and eontents and three ears.
Several scattered parties
of guerillas were also coming up and disapwhile the events were proceeding.—
The main laxly of the federal* under Gen.
Smith, destroyed the railroad bridge over the
Colwater, eight mites lieyond Hernando and
tore up u portion of the track, by which means
the niiload connection of the Hernando is des-

jieared

troyed.
Preparations for

a

Battle

near

Sharps,

burg.
Booxkhboko’, Md., Sept. 15.
This forenoon at daylight Gen. Pleasonton
with the Hth Illinois cavalry and Capt. Kitcliall’s battery started after the enemy at BoonesIxiro'.
He came up with the ittli Virginia
cavalry, charged after them through the town
an 1 two miles out on the
Hagerstown turnpike, capturing two of their guns and killed
and wounded about thirty of the cavalry.—

Gen. Richardson's division living in the advance took the road from this
place towards
Sharpshurg, two and one half miles from
which town he caine up with the enemy in
large force, who occupied a long ridge of hills.
They showed a line of battle one mile ami a
half long.
The afternoon was spent in ascertaining the position and force of the rebels,
not a suffici. •i t number of our troops having
come up to bring on an engagement.
(September Uith. Tuesday morning.—During

Baltimore, Sept. B>.
Passengers from Monocracy report seeing
paroled prisoners from Harper's Ferry, Wllo
report the surrender of Harper's Ferry on
Monday morning, after a most determined de-

VARIOUS WAR ITEMS.

the

A si:kii:s of

|0.

had before the Court on petition for habeas corpus, to release John Finn,
late of Lovell, a minor, from his eulistment in

night llie larger part of the army arrived
ground. It is now nine o'clock and no
engagement has taken place. The rebels are
rapidly moving across the river.

on

Portland Daily Press.

JUDGE WARE.

A hearing

TELEGRAPH,
TO THE

him with

mitted.
The above were the first criminal cases liefore this court since the 6th inst.

last

15,000.

Booxesboro’, Md., Sept. 15.
The battle of South Mountain was fought
yesterday, and resulted in a complete victory

to the army of the Potomac.
The battle field was located in the gorge ot
the mountain, in the turnpike road.
About 1 o'clock the corps under Gen. Iieno
was ordered to ascend the mountain on the
left, and make an attack on the enemy’s Hank.
At o o’clock Gen. Keno’s troops got into action. The rattle of musketry for about half
an hour was terrible, when the enemy gave
way, leaving our men in possession of that
portion of the ridge.

Gen.Hooker, commanding McDowell’s corps
and the Pennsylvania reserves, ascended the
mountain on the right for the purpose of making an attaak on the rebels’ left, lie got his
troops into position and moved upon the enemy about two hours before sundown.
Here o,tir troops were successful, driving tha
enemy before them with great slaughter.
Tlie rebels sutfereil the most here.
Gen. Hatch, commanding the division under
Gen. Hooker, was wounded in the leg.
Gen. Gibbons’ brigade, composed of 2d, Oth
and 7th Wisconsin, and the Jttth Indiana regiments, were ordered to move up the gorge of
tile mountain. This brigade did not get into
action till utter dark, which lasted till near 0
o'clock. This brigade lost about 120 killed and
wounded.
The rebels were driven back tor about a
mile, wlien Gibbons’ brigade was relieved by a
portion of Sumner's corps, who held the posi-

tion during the night.
Tiie rebel troops engaged were Longstreet’s,
D. H. Hill’s and A. 1‘. Hill’s corps.
Had our troops bad two hours longer of
daylight, the greater portion of tile rels'i array
would have been taken prisoners, as they were
surrounded on three sides, and tile only mode
of escaping being a narrow defile in the mountains, whieh the artillery would have made

impassable.
Among the

rebel officers known to be killed
Gen. Garland of Leesburg, and Colonel
.Strong of the l'.tth Virginia.
At daylight our worst fears were realized.
The rebels under cover of the night had left
on their way to the Potomac.
They took the
road towards Sharpsburg. They left all their
dead on the field, and those of their wounded
not able to walk were found in the churches
at Boonesboro’.
Gen. McClellan was on the field the whole
day and night, and conducting all movements
in nerson.
Between 1200 and 1300 prisoners were taken
during the day, the most of the m by the troops
under Gen. Hooker.
Yesterday Gen. Franklin's corps advanced
to a mountain pass six miles nearer Harper's
Ferry, where he engaged the enemy, holding
that |*ass for about three hours, resulting in a
complete rout of the enemy ami heavy loss.
Our loss in the action was about 250 killed
and wounded.
The rebel loss during the day and night was
fully 15,000 killed, wounded and missing.
Gen. Lee acknowledged to the citizens of
Boones boro’ that they had been defeated with
terrible loss.
Our loss in killed and wounded will probably reach 3,000. We lost but few prisoners.
were

Surrender of

Harper’s Ferry

to

the Rebels.

6000 FEDERALS TAKEN

PRISONERS.

COL. MILES BADLY WOUNDED.

Washington, Sept.

1(1.
surrendered to the
reliels at 10 o’clock yesterday, alter Col. Miles
had been severely if not fatally wounded. The
officers and men, supposed to be about tdXK)

Harper’s Ferry

was

were parolled.
Empire State and John Brooks arrived
Annu|H>lis this morning, with goGO parolled
prisoners from Richmond. They were placed
oil board these vessels on Sunday.
The prisoners were captured by the enemy at various
places during the past four months; among
them are F. A. Lamb, Drummond, C. W.
Moore and II. C. Buell, military telegraph operator^ who were taken in the latter part of
May m the valley. They assisted at Belle
Island in consummating the parole of their
companions. They had no opportunity of ascertaining tlie condition of atfairs at Richmond. About sixty civilians captured on the
peninsular and on recent battle-llclds. having

strong,
The

at

gone thither to attend to the wounded, are
confined in the Libby prison. They are not
regarded as prisoners of war.

Baltimore, Sept 1(1.
from a special dispatch to

The following is
the American, from Frederick:—The combined
forces of I.oring and Jackson stormed the
works at Harper's Ferry yesterday morning,
and captured the position. Miles is said to
have made a desperate resistance. Accounts
differ, as some say he was wounded after ho
hoisted the white llag, and other accounts are
that he was killed or fatally wounded Indore
the surrender. All our forcers were parolled,
numbering (5000. some of whom have arrived
at Frederick.
When the parolled men lett the
enemy were preparing to blow up the three
of
the
iron
bridge. Reports were circuspans
lated to-day in Frederick that Hen. McClellan
had retaken Harper’s Ferry, hut they were not
deemed reliable.

Frederick, Sept

1(1.

Cincinnati, Sept. 10.
Special to the Herald.—The mail boat succeeded in getting through this evening from
Louisville, under convoy of a gunboat. We
hear of a large number of rebel cavalry having made a dash within our lines. The report
however, needs confirmation.
A gentleman who passed last Sunday within
the rebel lines at Florence, reports them to lie
thirty thousand strong, Humphrey Marshal
having joined them with a large force within
the last few days.

fence, and the death of Col. Miles, who was
killed by a shell, taking off one of his legs.
According to these reports, Col. Miles eavnenated Maryland
heights Saturday evening,

after exploding one of his guns and throwing
the rest down the ris ks.
The officers were allowed to go out with
their side arms and horses, and the men with
their personal effects, which idicates that the
surrender was conditional.
The railroad bridge and Potomac bridge
were standing, and the rebels were
reported to
be evacuating the Marylaud heights.

Washington, Septemlier 10.
Among the recent arrivals from Bull Run

Henry Mitchell, 2d Maine, wounded in the
side; W. 11. Cates, do., wounded in the thigh.
Louisville, Sept. 10.
The Journal in its editorial to-day appeals
to the authorities to have the city fortified.
A train of eleven cars that conveyed Col.
Duncan's regiment to Bacon Creek, was attacked by a squad of rebel cavalry, some rails
having lieen torn up, the regimeut after taking
are

Mitmfordsville, My., Sept. 16.
Bragg attacked our

The rebels under (Jen.

forces this morning, and it is said there lias

been lighting nearly ail day.
The federal forces under command of Col.

Wilder,

Philadelphia. Sept. 10.
special despatch to the Bulletin, from
Harrisburg, says telegraphic and railroad communication to Hagerstown was re-openod last
night, showing that the place had been totally
abandoned by the rebels and re-occupied by

fighting bravely,and are determin-

are

ed to hold the post.
The enemy’s force is large.
Later.—We learn that a portion of Buell's
army 1ms arrived, and are engaged with
Bragg’s force.

out all the ammunition and most of the provisions, abandoned the train, when the rebels
pushed it ou the bridge and set fire to both.

A

our

troops.

It is rumored at Hagerstown that another
battle is going on this morning between
Sharpsburg and Middlebury, but no particulars
have been received. Sharpsburg is near the
Potomac, about ten miles west of Middletown.
It is not unlikely that Gen McClellan is engaging the rebels in that neighborhood to-day,
and disputing their passage ol the river.
One hundred and eight prisoners captured
along with Gen. Longstreet's baggage train,
by the. cavalry that cut their way through
from Harpers’s Ferry, arrived here this mornin*g, and fifty more reached Chambersburg.

Hahrisiiuro. Sept. 16.
A dispatch jnst received at head-quarters
lias
recrossed
the Potomac, and
says Jackson
Gen. McClellan has engaged him with tremendous force this side of Sharpsburg and ten

The whole rebel army
miles from that place.
in Maryland will lie annihilated or captured
this night.
No retiels can lie found about Hagerstown and Williamsport, and none two
miles ou the other side of the Potomac.
The prisoners, one hundred in numlier, caplured yesterday by the New York and Illinois
Cavalry and sent to Chambersburg, were this
forenoon brought to this city and sent to Camp
Curtin.
The dead body of Gen. Garland was found
concealed in one of the wagons captured by
tile same party of cavalry between Hagerstown and Williamsport.
/yirf
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Commercial,

[Persteamship Arabia,

at Halifax.1
LIVERPOOL ITilTON MARKET.—I he sales for
tlie week were 63,0(10 bifid, including 60,000 tu speculators ami won to exporter,. Tlie market opcneit at
Matlvaiicc of g.rtSil, but a reaction set in, owing to
■Mange ill wind ami expected deary arrivals. Huclosed nominal at 1111 advance of 2d on the week. The
sales oil Today were 30,MM bales.
The market
clon'd firmer at the followiog authorized quotations
New Orleans fairSld; middling 29il: Mobile fair 3ml;
middling 21*1; l'plaints fair 30d; middling 2*)d. The
stock in port amounts to 58.000 bales, of which 16.500

American.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET. Richardson, Speuec & Co., Wakefield. Nash & Co., and
other*, report Flour steady. Wheat uteadv; Red
Western 9* 3dkalo*; Red .Southern 10* fid a 10s 8d;
White Western 10* 9d alls 3d; White Southern 11*
6dvtf,12*. Corn dull; mixed 29*.
are

LIVERPOOL
PROVISION
MARKET.
very dull. Pork very dull. Bacon declined Is.
firm at 42^44* 6d. Tallow quiet.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE 3IARKET.
Ashes
at 31* 6d<z32* for Pot* aud Pearls. Rosin
active at 29*. Spirit* Turpentine at 120a25*. Sugar
active and advanced 3«6d. Coffee steady. Rice firm.
Linseed Oil firm. Jute advanced from id* to 80s.
Latest via Queenstown.

ii.i-

gets-town say that (ion. McClellan canic up
up with the rear of the rffls-l army at Sliarps-

burg, and that

a

battle Is now

TWO

progressing.

DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Arabia at Halifax.

Halifax. September 1*1.
The steamship Arabia, ('apt. Stone, from
tith
and Queenstown 7th, arLiverpool Sept,
rived here at 2 o'clock this morning.

The Arabia has KM passengers for Boston.
The steamship Scotia, from New York, and
the Bavaria, (tom New York, on the 5th.
GREAT

BRITAIN.

The Times has an editorial on Jeff. Davis’
message, in which it says it cannot deny him
the credit of being as moderate in prosperity
as lie has shown himself bold in adversity.
It
reads with much pleasure the measured and
statesmanlike language in which the Southern
President has a well earned tribute to the gallantry and conduct of his troops. It deplores
the war, and expresses confidence of the final
triumph of the South in the struggle against
despotic usurpation. After pointing to the
horrors which may he expected Iroin threatened retaliatory measures, to the exigencies of
war, w hich may require an extension of the
conscription, and to the dangers which the
South run if they fail from their limited resources to conciliate the Indians on the frontier, &e., the article concludes:—Yet in
such a situation they are able to speak and act
with
moderation and dignity, and in the
midst of reverses they can look forward w ith
confidence to success; in the midst of success
they can contemplate and look forward to the
possibility ol success and failure. Such men
would seem worthy of something more than
to lie dragged at the chariot wheels of a conquering democracy, and live under a perpetual
reign of terror.
The Daily News, in reviewing the message,
says Davis has attempted to preserve a tone of
moderation and dignity, hut the fierce and
vindictive spirit that breaks through hi- habitual calmness and reserve, is a significant proof
of the exasperated temper, if not also of the
desperate prospects of the Southern government.
It denounces the savage policy which
Davis inaugurates, and the measures he recommends to Congress, and says the treatment
thruatened to the officers of troops incongru-

ously composed, not only revolts every instinct
of humanity and mocks every sentiment of
justice, but is an outrage against civilization
itself.
A later telegram from Gibraltar throws
doubt on the reported chase oi the steamer
Massilla in Ihe Bay of Biscay.
FRANCE.
that at the last

It Is reported
council of ministers on Italian attains it was decided that the
»lntu quo should la- maintained for some time.
It is reported that the Orleanists and republicans have formed a coalition for the next
elections, and that they expect to return about

forty deputies.

The third division of the expedition to Mexico, consisting of three steamers, left Toulon
on the :M.
Tlie Madrid official Gazette announces that
in consequence of explanations given by
Concha to Napoleon, all differences of opinion
between France and Spain has ceased.

Beef
Lard

I regret to have to announce the surrender
of Harper's Ferry with all the forces und
stores there to the enemy at 0 o’clock Monday
morning. Enlisted men ami some officers have
ITALY.
been carolled, and arrived here from there. I
J he Physicians attending tart natal have isgathered the following particulars from them: sued a bulletin statiug that his sufferings are
The rebels commenced the attack on Friday
not very acute, and that the symptoms are
noon on our forces on Maryland heights.
generally favorable.
continued
the
and
Skirmishing
through
day
The official Gazette says the ball penetrated
renewed on Saturday. The enemy w as driven
his ankle joint, and infiatnuUon has set in, but
hack with considerable loss. They came up
there were no alarming symptom*.
several times and were repulsed, when it was
A column of Garibaldians were surprised by
discovered that they were approaching in an
the royal troop*4 w ho took numerous prisoners.
overwhelming force, amt the order was given The commanders of the, Garihaidians finally
to spike tlie gnus and throw them down the
agreed that the column should lay down their
mountains. The whole force from the heights
arms and disperse w ithin 48 hours.
then returned In safety, the guns from ( amp
It is stated that at a ministerial conference,
Hill shelling the enemy when they attempted
after a long discussion, it was determined that
to pursue our retreating men.
On Sunday
the rebels ought to Ik* tried hv a special milimorning a party of our men ascended the tary commission, but foreseeing the possibility
heights and brought away their field pieces of such a tribunal declaring itself incompetent,
which they had left, unspiked.
Sunday, at it submitted the question to the General.
noon, tile rebels appeared in great force on
The London Morning Post asserts that NaMiles shelled them from
Loudon heights.
has determined to bring ahou? a solupoleon
Sonfe
of their guns were dispoint to poiid.
tion of the Homan question, and says the
still
brisk
managed tokeepupa
lodged,hut they
French in Home will certainly be withdraw n
tire from some of their batteries, which were
before another year is over.
run back out of sight and loaded.
The canLa Franca, in an article signed by Laguernonading was kept up all day without doing rouiiere, argues against the total abandonment
much damage. The tiring ceased at dusk
of Home by Fiance, and endeavors to demonSunday evening, and was resumed again Mon- strate the possibility of Italy defiantly conday morning at daylight, and kept up till ft structing herself without Home for her capitol.
o'clock, when Colonel Miles ordered the
There is a rumor that Victor Emmanuel
white llag to l»c raised. There was considera- !
contemplated a personal visit to Garibaldi
ble fog and smoke, and the enemy, either did
incognito
not pee the Hat:, or would not see it, and kept
It is anticipated that as the King’s daughter
a
lire
for
three
of
a
hour.
heavy
up
quarters
is to marry tin* King of Portugal on the 10th,
About ten minutes alter the llag was up, a
the King w ill take thatopportunity to exercise
shell struck Col. Miles, shattering his leg, and
his prerogative of mercy.
it was amputated Ik* lb re the prisoners were
SPAIN.
parolled. There were 2J0U cavalry in the
The Queen has signed a decree* granting
command, all of whom hut about forty escaped I amnesty to persons imprisoned on account of
about 8 o’clock Sunday niirht, and cut their
the insurrection in Laga.
way through to Greencastle with but little
C HINA ANI) AUSTRALIA.
loss. The balance of the troops, numbering
By telegraph from Suez Sept. 0th and
from (50tN) to 8000, with Gen. White’s comShanghai? July 18:
mand from Martinsburg, were all surrendered.
The city is quiet. The news has been reGen. Howe captured an aid of Gen. Stuart’s
ceived here from Jcddo, of another attempt
Monday afternoon, who was making his way having been made to assassinate tin* British
from Harper’s Ferry to Boonesboro, with a
Minister at that place. Two marines were
dispatch from Gen. Jackson to Gen. Lee, ankilled. The assassin committed suicide. The
!
of
the
the
The
nounciug
capitulation
place.
attempt is supposed to have been instigated by
at
Lee
was
w
hich
aid
Boonesboro,
I
supposed
the leading Damios.
j place w as in our possession. This w as the
Japan was unsettled.
I first intimation of the surrender that our gmMui.noi rnk, July 20th.—Three thousand
| erals received. At this time Gen. Franklin
pounds, the proceeds of a subscription oil 1k*; was within three hours march of the Ferry,
lialf of the Lancashire o|K*rative^, have been
going to the relief of the lieleaguercd command,
remitted to England by mail.
Whither it had been sent by Gen. McClellan us
New Zealand is still unsettled. The maories
s< m ifi as he
from
the
Col.
received
1
dispatch
will not accept tie* terms of peace.
Miles on Monday morning that he W its in danj
[Latest via. t^ueenatown.|
The
Paris
no
Herald's
ger.
correspondent says
doubt is entertained there that unless Home
is evacuated there will be a terrible outbreak
Cincinnati, Sept. 1ft.
The rebels advanced yesterday, and drove
in Italy. Kulazzi will resort to a general state
in our pickets, two and a half miles this
of siege.
side of Florence, and seemed disposed to ocCanton, July 10.—The Captain of the
American ship Phantom was drow ned at the
cupy their old camping ground, in sight of our
lines.
time the vessel w as wrecked on Mutar Shoals.

steady

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET —The sales for
were 26m) bales, including 2UU0 to speculaexporters. Ths market closed firm and un-

Saturday
tors and
changed.

Breadstuff* quiet.
Provision* dull.

LONDON, Saturday PM.
93| for'money.

Consols closed at

93‘.g

New lork Market*

New York,

September

Irt.

Cotton quiet and firm; *ata» 9U0 bale* at 66 a 67c
for middling upland*.
Flour—State and Western a * hade firmer; Superfine State 95 a I>25; extra do 95 40 a 6 56; round
hoop Ohio 95 a 5 9«i; Western 95 00 a 5 25; common to gi»od 6 50 a 5 95;
Southern firmer; mixed
to good 6 60 a 5 95; fancy and extra 95 00 a 7 50;
Canada shade firmer; extra 96 40 a 6 60.
Wheat lc higher; Chicago spring 91 06 a 1 14; Milwaukee club 91 on a 1 15; winter red Western 9l 23 a
124; white Kentucky 91 45 a 160; white Michigan
I 3* a 1 60.
Corn lc lower; mixed Western 57 a 59tor shipping;
68 u 57 for eastern; white Southern 83.
Beef steady and firm; country me** 8 00 a 10 75.
Pork dull; me*s 11 60 a 11 (2}.
Sugars firm; New Orleans 8] a 10; Muscovada 8J
a

Mj.

Molasses
New Orleans 35 a 37; Porto Uioo 45;
Harbadoes 35.
Freights to Liverpool lower; cotton jd: flour 3s 9d;
grain 13] a lid for wheat iu bulk and ship's bags.
Wool—quiet and firm.

quiet;

Stock Market*

New York. Sept 16.

Stocks lower; Chicago & Kock Inland 69; Cleveland
•Toledo 55’; Catena k Chicago 74; Miclngau Southern guaranteed 63j ; Michigan Central 7oZ; Reading

51}; Hudson 681; Erie 40f; New Tori CsetnllMj
Pacific Mail 111]; American liold 117]; V S sixes 1881
coupons 101; Missouri 6*s 47; Treasury 6’s 104].
LATEST BY EVENING PAPERS*

Reported Capture of Longstreet with fire
thousand Men.—Re-eaptvre of a jmrtion
of Gen. Pope's ammunition train.
New York, Sept. 18.
A Washington dispatch gives a report that
Longstreet, with 5,000 men, surrendered on
Monday, and tnat (lens. Couch and Sykes had
intercepted the enemy falling back to Hagerstown from Ueu. Burnside.

Washinoton, Sept. 18,1S82.

Dr. Jamison lias returned from the Bull llun
battk- Held, and reports that the huge number
of wounded left there suffered intensely Ibr
want of fix'd and lack of medicines.
A number of onr men who staid to assist
the surgeons, were taken prisoners by the rebels, and all efforts of our government to get
food to them were unavailing.
Subsequently
Dr. Coolridgc arrived w ith supplies, aud their
were
relieved.
wants

Uhebhcastlb, I’a., Sept- 15.

The cavalry force which left Harper's Kerrylast night at 8 o'clock, arrived here to-day at 1
o'cloc k.
They consisted of the 12th Illinois
and 1st Maryland regiments, a part of the 8th
New Y'ork and some portion of an Indiana
regiment, numbering about 1,80(1 men.
(Jen. White, it seems, was completely surminded at Harper's Kerry, aud the cavalryforce obtained permission to cut their wayout.

After obtaining a guide they started and
succeeded in making their way around the enemy without being discovered, and on reaching the Williamsport road they discovered a
train of wagons, which they captured.
It
turned out to be Longstreet's ammunition
train which bid just k-11 Iiagerstowu.
After supplying his division with ammunition. tile wagons were alxmt half full, aud most
of them proved to be those taken from Hope's
army at Centreville; they tiumliered alxmt 50.
Nome seventy-live prisoners were captured at
the same time.
A dispatch has reached here that Gen. McClellan defeated and routed Longstreet and
Hill yesterday with great slaughter, and that
the reliels were Hying in every direction to get
out of’

M irvl'iiiil

OFFICIAL.

two^storcs and

Collector's Notice—City orPortiand.
TbTOTJCE is hereby given, that State. County and
ll City taxes, for the year 1861, were, on the twenday of October, 1881, legally attested by the
iy-flr»t
Assessor* ot' the City of Portland, on the following
dineribcd Real Estate, sitnated in said City, lielongiftg to proprietors resident therein, m the sunn herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of
>aid R».fll Estate; and Tax Lists, with a warrant for
the collection of the same, on said Twenty-first day of
Dctober ot that date, were duly issued aud delivered
t>v said Assessors to Henry 1*. Lord, Treasurer and
Collector of Taxes of said City, for tin* year aforesaid;
md on the Thirty-first day of March* 1862. the said
Henry 1’. Lord, Treasurer and Collector of said City
>f Portland, returned said warrant, with a list of the
axes then unpaid, comprising the following, to the
assessor- of said City; and afterward*, to wit: on tho
toveuteenth day of July, 1862, the said Assessors day issued and delivered io Henry p. Lord, Treasurer
md Collector of said City of Portland, a warrant for
:he collection of the taxes theu unpaid, including all
hose hereinafter mentioned; and nine months have
<*ato
Ra’<* •■•cmraieBt, aud the tax‘lapsed from
*8 hereinafter named remain unpaid.
Name* and

De*crlp*ion.

Value.

Tax

kdam, Mores—land, house and stable,
due.
Oxford street. 81,800; two lots land,
Larch street, MOO,
92,300 926 22
brick stable and
kdains, Charles H
land. Temple street, 98.200; brick
stores, Nos. 21 and 23 Market square,
915.000.
23.200 264 48
Irmstrong, Sarah J.—house and land,
9 Mmnjoy street,
1,000 18 24
kndersou, William—house and land
Washington street,
700 7 98
kllen. William, 2d—house and land.
—

Poplar street,

400

4 56

kdie, Joseph H.—house and laud, 43
llrackett street,
2,100 23 94
kdams, Charles—house and land, west
side Washington street,
500
6 70
Baldwin, William—vacant land, Atlantic street, #700; land aud stores,
Pleasant and Center streets, 910,00,
10,700 121 98
Barberick, Samuel B.—house aud land,
west side Walnut street,
000
6 84
Barr, A'exander, heirs—vacant laud,
300
street,
3
42
Washington
Berry, Olive W.—house and land, 3 Alder street,
1,700 19 38
Blake. Mary—land, west side North st.,
600
6 70
Brackett, John—house and land, Danforth street,
600
6 84
Bradley, Ann—house, stable and land,
York street,
2,700 30 78
Bridges, Charles D.—bouse and land, 43
Green street,
1,100 12 54
Bryant, Mrs. IBaniel—house and land,
corner Congress and J-afayette sts.,
900 10 26
200
Burns, Michael—house on leased land,
2 28
Butlaml, John—house aud land. Hill
street,
1,000 11 40
Butler, Albert B.—house and land, 9
Park place,
1,600 18 24
Ball, James—house and land, Hancock
400
4 66
court,
Bradley, Bichard—house aud land,
Hancock court,
100
114
Bush. Mrs. George—house aud laud,
1,700 19 38
laiayette street,
Campbell, William—house and land,
north side Congress street, #600; shop
ami land, south side Portiaud street,
9700,
1,300 14 82
Capon, Charles—house and land, Sumner street,
700
7 98
I'nnl

.lafoti

A

—hnnii'i

anil

lain I. Oxford street, 81,100; house
ami laud, 34 Washington street, 9600,
Carlcton, .Samuel L.—one-fourth land
iu emmon, Monument and Congress
streets, 98,900; house on le.ised laud,
4 Merrill street, 93U0.
Carrigan, Catherine—house and land,
west side Poplar street,
houses
Cassidy, Janies aud Patrick
and land, southeast side Cumberland
house
and
street, 91.790;
land, west
side Washington street, $1,300.
8.—house
on leased
Chadwick, George
land, 5 Portland street,
Chase, David T.—buildings and land,
corner Cumberland aud .Stone streets,
94.01)0; house aud land, Chestnut
street, 9900; store and lot Commercial street, 92,200; land and store*.
Commercial street and Long wharf,
$14,000; stores and lots. Long wharf,
94.000; lot, east side Long wharf,

1,700 19 38

4.200 47 88
200

2 28

—

2,900 33 06
700

7 98

25,800 294
8700,
Clark, Freeman S.—house and laud, 10
Park place,
1,800 30
Clark, Thomas 8.—house and land. Con1,400 15
gress street,
Clark, John T. and J. R.—house and
900 10
land. Walker's court,
Collins, John W. house and land.

12
52
96
25

—

Larch street,
Collins, Thomas—stable on leased land,
Cross street.
Connor, Thomas- house and land, in
block. Congress street,
Croekctt Nathaniel—house and land
428 Congress Street,
Curran, George—house and land, rear
North street,
Cushing. Charles W.—bonne and land,

Loug Island,
Clark, Thomas—house and land. Hancock court,
Dane, John—house and land, 6 Portland street, 81,800; house and laud,
Clark and Summer struts, 91..‘>»);
house and laud, 112 Rrackett street,

400

4 56

200

2

ett street. 93.100; hou-e aud laud,
Fremont place and Garden Lane,
84,4ft); house and laud, 31 Winter
street, 98*600;‘house and land, 11
ltrackett street, 82.600; house and
land, 49 Brackett street, 82.600.
Dinsmore, Jumc*—house aud iaml, on
court from Rrackett street.
Dounahue, Thomas—vacant land. Mayo
street.
vacant land.
Dounahue, Elizabeth
Monument street,
El
ward—house
and land.
Doughty,

1,700

28

19 38

8.900 37 62
200

2 28

28

200

2

100

114

Island,

Duran, William—house and laud, Oxford afreet, 83,200; land, corner of
Oxford and Wiimot street*. $2,300;
house and laud, 119 Cumberland *t.,
82.U0U; house and laud, 43 Federal
street, 82.300; half of stores and laud,
Fore and Moulton sts., 89,»MiO,
Dyer, William If.—house and land, 52
Franklin street,
Eaton, Elizabeth W.—house aud land,
8 Carleion street,
Elder, Simon M.—house on leased land,
7 Portland street,
Fabvan, Elizabeth and Ann E—house
a 'd land. Hill street,
Feruald, Anthony, heirs—three-fourths
bouse and land. 20 Frankliu street,
Fowler, Stephen T.—house aud laud, 2
corner

43 32

2,800 31 92

16,ft>0 1« 40
700

7 98

200

228

400

4 56

200

2

200

2 28

_

28

19,400 221 16
1,800 20,52
2,100 23 94
0UO

6 84

000

6 84

2,500 28 50
12 54
62 70

.tr.

FOK SALE.
HE

undersigned

offers for

Griffeth.

sale, cheap, the Dwell*

Brown

k

18 24

4,000 45 60
1,800 20 53
600

6 84

1*800 20 52
900

10 26

land. Congress street,

land. Long

inc House, he now occupies, ou the corner of
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
#
Please call and examine for yourselves.
d»w
C. P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30.

Island,
Griftiu. Jeremiah, Jr.—bouse and land
Long Island.
Griffin. Josef#. Jr.—buildings and laud

House to lit1!.

Griffin. William—house and laud, Long
Island,
llall, Francis—house on leased land,

37

DWELLING-HOUSE, No. 56 Free
to be let, ami possession given
The premises may be ex*
t amim-d at any time. For further particSlrtct, is

immediately.

Lulare
apply
*
August 9th, 1862.

JAMES

FURBISH.

tf

t oo pci ’s

ON

to

Shop

to Let*

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. 11. HAMLEN,

aepttf

Office

ou

Hobson's Wharf.

Butter luid (heesf.
11 Wt

XU'/

TUBS Choice Vermont BUTTER,
150 boxes

CHEESE.

*•

Just received and for

sale by
SMITH.

F. A.

19 A 21 Silver Street.

aug4d4w

Apples uiid Onions*
HUES. Silver-skin ONIONS.
tJ 1.7) d«>. APPLES, (Sweet aud Sour
Just received and for sale by

Boughs).

MERCHANDISE.
SALT,
and ill Store.
BRIO lihd*. Turk's
18>st lihds.
12*lilids.
.‘WOO sacks

sep9d3w

Island.
Cargo bark N. M. Haven.
Caglian.
Tra|Miui.

Liverpool.

DANA A

CO.

Vermont Itutu-r.
k) ■? TUBS Prime, for sale by

Jrn'P

.11

WEEKS A CO.

EiikM^Ii Firklei* mill Saui

A

PRIME

i^.

Assortment, for sale by
J. F. WEEKS A CO.

sept9—Sw

Johnson, Walter
Oxford street,

l>—shop

and

3,200 36 48
*2 mo

25 22

300

3 42

s Nlaml.
and land,
and Hammond streets.
Kennedy, George—house on leased land,
1\ i in ball', Charles P.—buildings ou leased laud, Preble street, 81.3m; house
aud laud, t umbcrlaud street, $2.1un,
King, George W. houses and laud, 5
aud 7 Munjoy street, $4,4<m; house
and land. 7 Atlantic street, $1.90o,
Kingsley, Paul—house ami land, Hammond str**et,
Knapp. Anthony, estate—house and
lami, Doer street,
Latham, Nathaniel—house aud laud,

F

ox

Long Island,
Le Prohou, Lucy

K.— house uud land,
street,
aud
Mathias—houses
laud,
Libby,
Franklin street. $3,700; houses ami
land, Liucoln aud Franklin streets.
84.400; 3-8 land and flats Lincoln aud
7 South

1-raukliu streets, $600.

Libby, John 8. ami wife-"house and
land, 21 Spruce street,
Libby, Kebecca 8.—houso uud laud,
west of lark street.
John F.—house
Sunnier street,

Long,

and

land,

Cardenas Molasses,
2o> do. Muscat ado do.
100 boxes H. B. Sugar,
For sale by JOHN LYNCH A
Je23—3tn

India street,

Pierre, Peter, heirs—Land and buildings, 43 Sumner street
Quinn. Philip, estate—Store and laud,
131 Fore street,
Hand all, George F—House and land, 3
Montgomery street,
Redding,-Vacant land, south side

Fruit t

street,

ans.

ASSORTMENT of Fruit Cans, both
fer sale at Manufacturers* Prices,
By KENDALL A WHITNEY,
Old City llall, Portland.
(12mis
Mly 29,1862.

A Glass and Tin,

Km

a

Ikwi

in

400

4,56

1,300

14,82

2,800 21,92
800

Washington street,

Rogers, John—House, store aud land,
19 York street,

9,12

400

4,66

2,20)

26,08

Rolfe, Benjamin, 3d—House and land,
16 Atlantic street,

1,800 20,52

Rooucy, Patrick—House and land,Mayo
street,
Ross, Henry G.—House and land, 21

Alder street.
Sanborn, Paul, estate—Half house and
land, corner Middleand Chatham Sts.,
Sawyer, Samuel H.— House and land,
9> Myrtle street, #1,300; house aud
land,’124 Cumberland street, 93,100,
Sherwmid, Mrs. J. T.—House and land,
23 Park street,
Skilftmr*. Stenlien—I loose and land.
Wtlmot
Smith, Wendell 1*.—House and land.
Vine street, 81.000: house and laud.
Vine aud Ashland streets. 92,400; vacant laud, Fore to Commercial streets,

1,300

13,68

1,400

16.96

800

9,12

4,400 50,16
5,300 60,42
9,12

800

*4,600,
Smith, Michael—House and land.Brigjn
street,
Somerby, Abiel—House aud land, 71

8,400 96,70
900

l ark street.
8pear, Elizabeth—House k land Washington street.
Stan font. Kobert— House and
land,
Washington street,
Starliug, (Cohort f.—One-sixth laud aud
building*. House Island,
Starling, John T.—House and land,
Peak's Island.
Stetson. Elizabeth—Hohse and land, in
court from Park street,
Swett, Samuel—house and land, Fremont Place.
Slight, Geo. ( ..—house on leased land,
3j Sumner Street,
Taylor. Joshua, heirs—house and land,
comer High and Spring streets,
Taylor,Geo. (... estate—house and land.
27} Washington street,
Thurston, John —house and land, 46
Fore street,
Tibbetts, George II brick bouse and
land, Clark street,
Towl, Peter—bouse and land, rear Adams street.
Trefethen, Joseph—bouse and land, 75
Brackett street,
Trott. Samuel—house and land—Peak’s

10,28

3,600 41,04
6,70

600
600

6,70

900

10,26

400

iJA

8,000 3440
000

6,84

200

2.28

4,000 46 60
7,98

700

2.2D0 26.08
3,100 35,34
400

4 66

1,400 15 96

Island.
Trott, Thomas B.—vacant land, Peak’s
Island.
Tucker, Harriet E.—house and land, 12
Peach street,
Thomas. Johu. estate—land and buildings, Washington street,
Turner, Johu—house aud land, 4 Plum

800

912

100

114

1,600 18 24
7 98

700

2400 26 08

Taylor,

William—house and land, Hill
street,
Waldron, Howard D.—house and land,
Brackett street,
Walk< r, Mood* F.—vacant land. Congress street, 8600; laud aud buildings.
Federal street, 87000; land ami stores,
10
street, 84400; house and
land. Brackett street and Walker’s
lane, 98.400; land and stores, corner
Portland and Green streets, 87,500.
Walker. Eleanor II.—house and land.
122 .spring street, 81400: house and
land, l>Knforth street. 81400.
Walker, J. J. A « o. steam mill and
land. Commercial street. *8.000; wh’f,
building* and flats, south of Cummerrial street. *8.800,
Walker. Nathaniei—house and land,
Pine street,
J.—house and land,
Walker.
corner Brackett street aud Walker’s
court,
Wall, l’eter—house, store aud land,
Washington street,
Ward, Patrick. 8d—house on leased
land, North street.
Ward, Patrick. 2d—bouse and land,
Cumberland street,
Warner, Nathaniel—house and land, 11
Dow street,
Warren. Charles A.—house and land,
Cumberland and Smith streets,
Westwood, James II.—house aud land,
St. John street,
Whitnev, Joel—house and land, Franklin street,
WUdragc, Ann—stores and laid, 88 and
92 Middle street, 916,000; house and
land. 21 Danforth street. 82400,
house and land,
Williams, Gurdcn
Merrill street,
W illiams, William U.—house and land,
Clark street,
Wood, John M.—house and land, corner Middle and Hampshire streets,
82,700; land and buildings, corner
Middle and Pearl streets, 93M.OOO;
land.Middle street, *4400; houses aud
land, 10,12and 14 Pearl street, 99400;
holts*-and land, 18 Pearl street.82400;
house and laud, 42 Middle street,
84.000; laud and buildings, corner
Middle and Deer streets, 82.200; land
aud buildings, Federal street, *1400,
Wright, Johu —vacant laud, Merrill

700

7 98

700

7 98

Temple

27,700 316 78
2,600 28 60

—

16.800 180 24
2.000 22 80
7,000 7f 80
1400

53

20

2 28

200

1,400 16 96
1,600

18 24

2,800 81 92
700

7 98

1,100

12 54

17400 190 50

>>0

2 28

»0

2 28

600

6

500

6 70

90

8 42

70

2u0

2 28

400

4 56

1,200

13 68

900

10 26

1,300

14 82

1,000

18 24

600

8 84

1400

14 82

64,600 736 44

street,
Wright. John— house and land, Cumberland street,
W illiams, lleury—house and land, coruer Vaughan and Brackett streets,

600

6 34

1400

12 54

1,300 14 32

Balance due.

And bv virtue of authority and direction
nv me

llourv

inwirer

given

»nu v

me

uurciur

of -nitl City of Portland. I hereby give notice, that
unless said

taxes,

accrued interest, and all necessary

intervening charges, are paid on or before Wednesday. the 17fk day qf September nert, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to sell at Public
Auction, at the Treasurer and Collector’s OAce. la
the City of Portland. to the highest bidder, so much
of said Real Estate
ment of said taxes,

as

may be necessajy for the pay-

interest, and all charges
JOHN T. HILL Deputy Collector of Taxes

for the City Portland.
sept 11. T.M.A W.

Pertland. July ». 1««.

New Works !
CASEY'S U. S.

TACT1C8j

Adopted by the War Department; alao.
17,000 200 64
1.100

12 54

300

8 42

500

6 70

War

Telegram
Best map

published

for

]V£ap,

26 cents.

HALL L. DAVIS,
33

Kichaifc

Anf*. 29.1962.

300

3 42

2.2i>0
>m

26 08
2 28

Strew*

dtf

8,400 38 76

W ill-

ami

laud, Poplar

Policies

to persons

the

entering
Naval Service, by
GRANTED

Mutual Life Insurance

Militant

or

Company,

-or-

6,310 71 82
400

MEW

4 66

1,800 20 62
3W

3 42

3,3 m

37 62

8,700 70 68
2,200 26 08

(Eight and

a

VOKK.

Fund #H,500,000.

(’anli

half Million

Dollars.)

W. D. LITTLE* Agent*

sep2— tf

Office 31

Exchange

Street.

GilL KoM*\vood, Black WaluMt a art
*
Oak MouldiMiis.
lowest cash prices, in quantities to sail the

AT

tnule.
order by

Ship Mouhiiugs made juid Wished Us
MORRISON C©.,
Market .Square.

1.3W 14 83

(r

1,100 12 64

Martin, Seth—house aud laud, St. John
CO.

2 2H

SA> 26 22

O’Biiett, Jeremiah—house aud laud
Dan forth street,
7M
Olds. Elizabeth M.—house and land 15
.V
W'aterviJIe street,
11^
M
Owen, William fc.—house and land,
Hammond street,
2(XJ 2 28
Parker, Thomas—house and laud, 99
Honng street,
1/ktU 18 24
Parker. Klea/er II —house and land 48
North street,
Moo 90 S3
Parsons, 1 Marstou—house and land,
Long Island,
Qno 2 28
Caroline
Pearson,
L.—house and land,
7 l ark Place,
1,600 18 24
Pennell, '1 homos—house and land, 56
Winter street,
2 800 2192
Per cel, Margaret—house and land, Fox
street,
5 70
&oo
Pettcs, Miriam —land and buildings,
Atlantic street, 91,100; house and
laud, 16 Atlantic street, 92.0U0,
a urn ku
Piere*, Ann L—Vacant land, Fore
street, •
6,600 76 24
Plummer, Charles—House and land, 101
Brackett street, *2,700 ; house and
laud, 103 Brackett street, #l,t»*i,
4,800 4902
Poor, Charles—Half house and land, 26
Fore street,
1,300 14,32
Pray, V rancis E.—House and land Carleton street,
1,600 18,24
Pnnce, Paul—Laud and bhildings, corner Franklin aud Lincoln streets,
1,500 17,10
Procter. Frederick—Half house and
lai.d, 107 Congress street,
1,300 14,82
Purington, John-Vacant lot, North
street, 92000; house and laud, 165
Cumberland street, 91,900
2JM 28 08
Purington, William II.—Ilouseandland
18 federal street, 92,600; house and
land. 84 Danfortli street, 93.3m; buildings aud land. 19 Clark street. 98,809, 8,700 99 18
Purington. Margaret—Land, west side

49

street.

«g»/'

auto

Johnson, Alexander—house and land.

Mayo street.
Lynch, John—house*

4) \A \" IIIIDS.

Mo

IF, and Melbourne street*.

•

store,

10

Sugar.

200 ar Hk

1 ortland strew,
Noble, William-land, Willis, Montrc-

Loud, William. • state—house and land,

Molasses and

GOOD

Green street,
Hoit, William II.—house and land. 36
Munjoy street,
Hoit. George II —house and land, Cathedral lot. on Munjoy,
Uussev. Henry B.—house aud laud, 7
Watrrville street.
lislev, Edward II. C.—house and land,
Mouroe Place,
Jacobs, William V.—house and land,
19 ludia street, $2,900; half house
and laud, corner Middle and India
streets, *2,000; houses and land, 14
an«l 16 India street, 84.600; vacant
laud, Fore street, $>m: house and
laud. Congress street, $9,000,
Jenuings.Jaines— house aud land, Neal
street.
Johnson, Ansel 11.—house aud laud,

Peak

19 A 21 Silver Street.

AFLOAT

west side Fort* street.

Henry, John—house and land, Long
Island,
Hilborn, George—house aud land, 3

Joseph, Benjamin—house

F. A. SMITH.
nug4d4w

Washington street,

I,ong Island,

9,000 102 60

Crocker—vacant

Griftiu. Moses—house aud

8
o

Mb

land,

and

1 14

—

62 70

—

FOR SALE & TO LET.

*oma*—bouse

...

°°

Joseph

“,100
Quincy' lane,
Furbish’ Julia A. M.—half house and
land. 66 and 58 Free street,
6,500
Furbish. James C. M.—half house aud
land. 56 and 58 Free street,
6,500
Furlong, Freeman 8.—house and land,
124 .spring Street,
1,600

Gammon, Kphraim—brick store and
land, 41 Middle street,
Garland. John—house and land, 7 Summer street,
Gerry. Elbridge—vacant land, west sido
Washington street,
Glakou, Dennis—house, land and store.
Congress street,
Gooding. Richard, heirs—house aud
land, 58 Pearl street,
hotel and
Gorhain. William, estate
land, corner of Fore and Willow sts.,
Gould, William—house aud laud, 4
Brown *trout.
Green. Abner G.—house and land, 130

W'800 168 90

leased land *

street.

—

Long Island,
Doughty, Joshua—house aud land,Long

on

Cumberland street,

Merrill, Mary W.— vacant land, Mer«
rill street, #!.2»)0; laud. La
Fayette
strew, 9800; house and land, Peach
Htr*»et, #1,200,
Merrill, Albert J.—houses and iand,
Boyd street,
ilerrill, Thomas If.—building on leased
l«ml, Atlantic street,
E —house and land, 23
"JJJJj
*J«unes
Oxford
street,

—

3.800

8700,

Day, Charles—house and land. Fore st.,
Day. Josiah F.— house and laud, tfc-ck-

lota, Central Wharf,

Meehan, Michael—house

1.1U0

12 54

3k)

3 42

TOO

7 96

Mason, Charlotte W.—house aud land,
Middle street,
1,200 13 68
Mavhew, Nathan—land. Montreal st.,
$400; house and land. Melbourne st.,
83,200; house and land, 3u Myrtle st.,
$2.2U0; stores and laud, 57 aud 59
Commercial street. 813,000,
18,800 214 32
McLelluu, Thomas—house and land.
Plumb street, 85.400; store aud laud,
corner Fore aud L'uivit streets, $4,600;

entlemen,
At the short

TWELVE
You

can

have made to

Tl

notice ef

HOURS!
vour

consisting of

order

a

dress

sail,

n

-LL dress COAT, PANTS AMD VEST,
All made

by hand, at the Tailoring Establishment
A. D. KEEN EM*

No.

OH

FiXehange Street*

Portland, August 6,lUtSl.

dly

at

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Expressly corrected for the Press to Sept. 17.

UNION FOREVER I

Ashe**
Pearl 4> lb.61
l’ot.6 @ 6}

NEW EEOEUITS WANTED!

lbs.. .64|@ 5 ,Hemlock.8 @10
Ship.31« 4 Box Sh'ks, (cash).45 @60c
Crackers per bbl.. .3]" 84 Clapb’ds, S ext. .613 " 15
30 @32
P
Crackers. |> 100. 35 ®40c do.
Balter*
'Shingles, Ced. ext 2V® 3
No.1.2
do.
@ 24
lb.17
4*
@20c
Family
do. ext. Pine 2] @
Store.14 a 15
3j
Ben n*.
Laths, Spruce— 1 15@ 1 20
do. Pine
Marrow 4> bush..62]® 3
1|(® 1|

■

20 @85
Pea. 3 " 84 Red Oak Staves
Mol. Hhd.JMiooks
Blue Pod.2J®
k Heads, city 2 40*2 50
i andle*.
Mould p lb.12c@12| Sugar do. city. .235 "245
Sperm.28 ge30 do. do. c’try.150® 1 76
('hee«e.
.Country Kill'Mol.
11 lid. Shooks.. .125® 1 36
Vermont 4* lb.8}@ 9c
New York.8j@ 9 Dry Riff..11.%« 1 30

2f

GREAT EXCITEMENT

BLKmGtt S,

Coal-(Retail.)
Hoops.£21 @23
Cumberl’d p ton 68$@ 8} Hackmotack TitnW In trash.8 @
j her. p tun.8 @10
>1oln*»e**
Lehigh.8 ry
Franklin.8 @
'('ienfngos.38c@
C'ofTee.
(Cuba clavod.30 @31
uo. tart. .28 (ry
do.
.lava 4* lb .27 "28c
do. Muscovado.33 @
St. Domingo.22 @23

163 Middle Street.

Rio .21$"22jNew Orleans.
Mocha.none. Portland Syrup, hhds..23
do.
bbls. 25
Cordage*
Nail**
American p !b .13 '@134
" 16 iCask.347@8G0
Russia.15J
.11 "11$
%'nenl Store**
Manilla
Boltmpe, Russia 154 a 16 ITar (in kegs)P gal.80c@
Pitch (Coal Tar) .63^
do.
Cement*
(Rosin.18 @20
61 20@’l 30 I'urpmitinc pgal246("2 50
p bbl.
Onkam.
and
Dye*.
Drag*
Alum 4> lb.3 « 4c American.8}@ 9|
Oil*
Aloes.15 "25
Arrow Root.17 "40 Portland Kerosem*

GOODS,

MILITARY

description,

Of every

BURLEIGH'S.

EOR SALE AT

"12

ISpruce..10

Bread.
Pilot p 100

Latest from Headquarters !

AT

Linar*

Rockland, cask. .65 @70c
Lam her—From yard.
ClearI’iue,No. 1.538 @
Apple**
No.2. 34 f@
Given t> bbl.61V® 2 j
do.
No. 3. 24 ry
Sliced p lb.6 " 7c
do.
No.4.
.14 @
Coren p lb.6 (® 6
do.
3 Shipping Lumber.12 «:14
Uncored 4> lb.2

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

—Q

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Manilla.12|'®13

Summer
Is

Olotliiiig-

selling, regardless

of

ni

Cost,

Borax.22 @26
Iliutninatg Oil.40 @45c
Brimstone (roll). .44to 6 Machine.75 @4

AT BURLEIGH'S.

Soda.6f@

Bi-Carb.

6 Clarine.

Sulphur. 6 @ 64 Sperm Winter.. 160@166

4 Whale, ref. Wint.70 a 75
Crude.67 @70
do.
45!
Cream Tartar.85 aA6 Grand Bank and
104" 12
Logwood ex.
Bay Clialeur 619f@21}
Magnesia.28 "30 1Shore.18 @19
Indigo, M ia, fine.614@ 1} Linseed.85 f«87c
iBoiled.90 (a92
Madder.16c"
Opium.67}" 8 Lard Oil.85 ("90
Khuharb.1 3n« l 38 Olive Oil.lHOtol 70
Alcohol.65 "70 Castor Oil.165*170
Neatsfoot Oil-106@1 12
Fluid. 1*3
Onion*
Cainphene.2 60 "
"20
bbl.62} d 3
p
Saltpetre.10
Vitriol.12 1®
p string.4 (@4]c
Paint*.
Dyewood*.
P'tl d Lead, in oil.69 @
Barwood .2]@
Lewis Lead,
BrazilWood.13 *.
-9J@
9 "
4'.Boston Lead,
Camwood
Sal Soda.3

«

Camphor.1 40" 1

MILITARY

UNIFORMS,

For officers, made to order, from the best material,

dispatch,

with

and at low

prices.
I

WORK,

CUSTOM
Of every
to lit.

description, made

to order and warranted

—

.4}@

The

largest and best

8}
Fustic, Cuba.2'« 2j'French Zinc,
.J4@
7 "
Sax am ilia. 1}" 2 Amor. Zinc.
.3 @ 34
Yellow.
Rochelle
6
Hypernic.4j@
Logwood,
|hnB. Von. Red....3 « 3|
< atnpenchy.2 @
Litharge.9

selected stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

St.

he obtained at-

can

All of which will be

sold

so as

to warrant entire sat-

..

purchaser.

•*

••

OCR STOCK OF CLOTHS
AND TRIMMING GOODS
Are unlimited in

quantity, quality

be sold very low, at wholesale

or

or

price, and will

lj.Gceae.9. m1J

retail, for cash.

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great
rise on goods.

Snlcrntua.
llav No. 1.#8in 8'
Bar No. 2.6f n 6:jSaleratus f> lb.6J@ 7c
»
5
Snl*.
44
3.
Bar No.
Shore No. 1.81 n 8* Turk’s Is., fr* bhd.
2.62« 6J (8 bus.).#24 *2?
do. (medium).. 3 a 4 Liverpool.2$ ^ 21
do. (xmall).24 «
Cadiz.2$ <> ‘If,
Sacks Salt.1 2ft«» 1 25
Fruit*
Almonds—Jordan p lb. tir'd Butter Salt. .20 *
13 *16r
Starch.
Soft shell
Shelled.25 *9) Pearl.51*
2?
Currants.12 n
Shot
Citron.32 *>35
Wil. Pea Nuts.
#2$ a 24 f» 100 lbs.#9 *9$

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
d6ni

METROPOLITANrriTN i jn g s^ylocxnt.

AMOS SMITH,

—

Soup*
Kleme.15 *20c Leo the A Gore's, TrowLemons, Pease..#7 « 74 bridge A Smith’s Extra No. 1 p lb... .8? « 9
it ranges. none.
Raisins.
Family do.7$« 7?
No. 1.
.7 *• 7|
Blnepcstk.
.*8 *10 Kagle No. 1.6j o 6?
Black
Bunch f> box .8 40*41 flftj Star.54« 5f

Proprietor.

PUDDINGS.
PASTRY.
RELISHES.
Custard Pie.6 Tomatoes.6
Apple Pie.6 Cucumber*,.6
Hmiash Pie,.6 Onions.6
Mhicc Pie,.6 Squash,.6
DRINKS.

Coilfcc.6
Draught Ale,.5

Dates.7

Tea,.6
Porter,.6

|y** Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
6 o’clock.
jul21»dtf

Gallant Seventh Maine!

*

9c Crane’s.9

16

*42c

<d24$

*25
«25
Family.6 * 6) Mace.HO «90
«
.6t
Kxtra Superior.
7* Nutmegs.76 aHO
Western extras.
.6$ n 5J Pepper.1H «20
Pimento.15 @16
fancv.... none.
MijK-rior 7 (i 7! Seed**
Grass.#2 * 2$
*
Ohio extra.6$
6j» Western Clover. 7?* Sc
Canada super No.1. none. R@i Top.#3 * 3$
fancy.none. Linseed.
extra.none. Canary.3$*/
*'
Sugar.
super’r ext.none
Rve Flour..4?* 4 4; Portland A.8$*,'
do.
A A
Corn Meal
.8jp*
8» * 3J
Yellow, none.
Buckw’t Fl’r p lb.2c@
doKxtra Yellow.none.
Grain*
K\e.94 *95e,Muscovado.9 » 9$
in bond.6' a
do.
Oats.40 v.-r.
Booth Yel. Corn. .70 « 72 Havana Brown-94 * 10$
do.
White. .11 «12
Corn. Mixed.68*70
Bariev. 60 *62 New Orleans.. 91*11$
Shorts 4> ton.
#17 *19 Crushed .12Po 13
Fine Feed.
22 «24 Granulated.12?«13

familr.f>j*

*'

6?jHerds

..

2$j

Powdered.123«13
Grireriatonca*
Follow.
Rough. V ton ..*17*20

R4S' 9c
Rough.5* «s 6
Gunpowder*
Tens.
Blasting.St** 4!
Rifle and Sporting.5$ * 7j Hyson.75c* *1
llav.
Young Hyson....76 « 1
60 *75
Screw’d f> net T.#12 *14 (tolong
*50
Loose.13 *14
Tobacco.
New do.12 « 14
5’sA 10’s best br’ds.65 *60c
II idea and Skins.
medium 4« o50
do.
Slaughter Hides...5 r® fle
do.
common 42 *45
Calfskins.9 *10
lialflhs best br’ds 60 .»70
Calcutta t ow—
Slaughtered.. .1 6ft* 1 70 do mod. good 52 *55
Green Salt.115*125! do. common .45 n 50
Drv.f«» *100 Natural Leaf, lbs *1 * 1$
Sheep Pelta. Gr’n.80 ,**1 Fancy, in Foil.1$@ 2
Sheep pelts, Dry .45 @75 , Tin.
Banca. cash.3Re «>
lions.
34' *35$
First Sort. 1862
.14 (S/15 Straits, cash
«114
Iron.
I.X..12?*13$
Common.3^31 do.
«
Refined
34*634
9$
Twine.
Swede.54*05?
Norwav
.64* 64 Cotton Sail.50 *55c
“.40 ••
Cast Steel.18 *19 Flax
German Steel
124«12?
Baleing.45 *50
....26 *
KnrlishBlis.Stecl.15 *154 Hemp
.14 al4$
Sitrinc.8 (*> 9 India.
Sheet Don. Fnrl 5?* 5Varnish.
Dressed

.30*35

American refined

(Souchong.45

jPlate*-Clfar.I.C.#ll

Recruit, wanted to All up the

SEVENTH

(Coke.9J

REGIMENT,

COLONEL E. C. MASON.

Ou...t lr<Li. IhuJ. ti:

Advance Bounty from City, $123.
Advance Bounty from State, $33.

AdvanreBounty from U.Statc*, 947.
One Month's Pay in advance, 913
MAKING A

TOTAL ADVANCE OF WO.
A

•75

Bounty

LAO,

K

l-'iiriiilnre

....

COAL

& WO0 33,
FOR C ASH,

rilEAP

DELIVERED TO ANY PART
SPKIXG

Pay

and rations from date of enlistment.

service three years untoai
cal attendance free.

sooner

per

<

Medi-

hundred and sixty

acres

of

Land

at

the

M0l.WT.4IX I. E HIGH,
OLEBA/XE LEHIGH,
L 0< 7 \\ r M 01 X T. 11X,
JOHX \S,
THE OEXVIXE LOII BE It T,
Pure and

Pay from $13 to f>V2 per Month.
One

close

OF THE CITY.

II. IXE1. TO X L EIIIO H,

Term of

discharged.

Free Hurtling.

CUMBERLAND

of the War.

COAL

FOR SMITHS’ l SE.

Adjutant

WILLIAM H. LARRABKE,
Recruiting Officer.

tlT* Recruiting Office, foot of Exchange Street,
over Duran’s Clothing Store.
auglOdtf

Trunks !

T run Its !

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

FI^HESE Coals are strictly of the best
A warranted to give satisfaction.

-AT-

No. 166

DIAIUFACTOIIV,

The public are requested to call, as we are determined to gi$e good bargains to those who pay cash.

O/fjr»

Commercial SI., haul

dOm

117#/.

WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000
On

Fashionable
ticles
ALAROE
description

prising .-very
July 30. 18<>2.

Maine

SAWVEli A W IIITXEV.

In the
and
In* found

of

ju!31tf

MIDDLE STREET.

may

and

Hard and Soft Wood.

-AM)

Dl'KAN'l

quality,

Also, for sab*, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Carpet-Bags,

Stock of the nbove arthis establishment, comfor a traveling outfit.
.1 R. DLK AN.

.Horticntfc

City

of

cent

Address Post

on

K<‘»l

l?Mtnt<>,

Portland, fur which front 7
in interest will be

Office, Box 348

at

to

8 |»er

paid.
uugl8d&w4w

Pier ami Mamie Minors.
Oval, Square
EJiptieal frames, with
Rosewood. Black Walnut
WITH
(Hit finish made
order, of
si/e,
of
und
or

WANTED.
MAX to run a Stationary Engine. Inquire
A Blake's Bakery, Congress Street.
*dlw
August 3'}.

or

to

Koliff of Foreclosure.
NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas B.
Trott and Samuel Trott, of Portland, County of
Cumberland, State of Maiue, by their deed dated the
twenty-eighth day of August, In the year eighteen

PUPL1C

hui dred and

new
style
design,
elegant pattern.-; also cheap Looking Classes

any

forty-nine,

record d in the Cumberland

Registry of Deeds, book 221*. page 496, conveyed in
mortgage to the undersigned, Green Walden, the
following described real estate, to wit: A certain
on Peak’s Island, in said Portland, bepieceallofofland
lot No. 2 on a plan recorded in said Regis- j
ing
trv, book 65, pages 383, 384. 885, or so much of the I
said lot as was conveyed to the said Trot s by deed
dated August 31. 184i. and recorded in said Registry,
hook 294, page 631; also that the said Thomas Trott,
by his deed dated the 1st day of February, in the
year 1868, recorded in said Registry, book 242. page
486, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
undivided half of the above-described real estate;
l liat the condition of said mortgages, severally, is
broken, by reason whereof the undersigned hereby
claims a foreclosure of the same.
GREEN WALDEN.
Ur8wl2
Cape Elizabeth. 8fpt. 10th, 1862.
At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of September, in the yearofour Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
M. MINOTT, named Executor in a certain Instrmneiit
purporting to Ire the last Will
and Testament of lx>is \\ itislow, late of Westbrook,
in said County, deceased, having presented the same
for Probate:
It tra# Ordrrrd, That the said Executor give notice
to all jmtsoiis interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine Mate
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said* Portland, on the
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
in tin* forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
w
hy the said Instrument should not be proved, ap*

HENRY

filial nllaaui.il

an

tlio 1 aWill

of said deceased.
WILLIAM
A true copy, attest:

•w8wl2

■ml

Tndtaim.iit

G. BARROWS, Judge.

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of September, iu Hie ) ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
W. JORDAN, Executor of tin* last Will
and Testament of Samuel J. Jordan, late of
Cumberland, in said County, deceased, having presented her Petition for license to sell and convey certain Real Estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition
It tra* Ordered, that tin* said Petitioner
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to lie
in tin* Maim* State
published three weeks
Press, printed at Portland, that tliev may appear at a
Probate Court to be field at said Portland,
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the c?<K-k
in the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they have,
w hy the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM 1.. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
w3wl2
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

(ANE

give

successively

mi^fhe

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given that tin* subscriber,

Joshua R. Ilawke*. of Windham, iu the County of
Cumberland ami Mate of Maine, claims by mortgage,
two certain tract* of land and the building* thereon,
situate in said Windham, being the same
in
mortgage to Prank D. Hanson bv Samuel R. Kemp,
by his deed of May 6th, A. D. 1867, recorded in the
Cuiiilierland Registry of Deeds, book 292, page 2‘V>,
which mortgage wa*» duly assigned to me by the said
Trank 1>. Hanson, the 14th day of June, A. 1». 1869,
a* will apix-ar bv assignment thereof recorded in said
294, page 247, to w hich records 1 hereby refer, tor a more particular description of said
condition of said mortgage ha* been
property. The
broken, by reason whereof I hereby claim a loreclosure of the name.
Dated at Windham, Angn*t 27th, 1862.
w3wii
Joshua r. hawkes.

N'OTICE

conveyed

Registry,book

Sheriffs Sale.
August 18tli, 1862.
<\imberland, as.
rilAKEN on Execution, and will Ik- sold at Public
JL Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
September. A. D. 1862. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the Sheriff's office iu Portland, in said county,—
all tlu- right iu
which Moses Morrill, of Buxton, in the county of York, ha* to redeem tin- following de#cril»ed real estate, viz: A certain piece or parcel of land,w ith the buildings then-on,a* it now stands,
situat<-d in said Portland, and hounded as follows:
commencing on the easterly side line of State street,
at the westerly corner of land of Margaret Reeves,
thence easterly by said Reeves’ land sixty-eight feet,
more or leas, to land of 11. W. k A. Deering, thence
notherly and easterly by said Deering*’ line nineteen
and one half feet, more or less, to a
that will
strike the centre wall through the Mock of building#
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
State street, thence on state street to the bounds begun at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed
dated Oct. KUh. 1«68, and recorded iu the (’umber
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 2hS.
page 866, given by
the said Morrill to David Hal! of Portland, to secure
payment of twenty-one hundred dollars, as follows,
viz: seven hundred dollars in one year, seven hundred dollars in two vears, and seven hundred dollars
in three year*, with interest semi-annually. Subject
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov*.24th, 1868,
and recorded iu CumM-rland
of Ptx-d*. book
288, page 481, given by the said Morrill to Emily
Bootnby of said Portland, to secure pavmcut of fourteen hundred and fifty dollars, in three years, with
inter«-#t. reference to said deed# being hereby had.
Further
made know n at the time aud
place of snJe.
ORF.N RING, Deputy Sheriff
aug21w8wl0

equity

particulars

At a Court ok Prorate held at Portland, w ithin
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Ix»rd eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
MERRILL, administrator of the estate
of Rufus A. Merrill, late of Cumberland, in said
county, deceased, having presented hi* second and
final account of administration of said estate for probate
It iran Ordered. That the said Administrator give
notice to all jveraons interested, by musing notice to
Ik- published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to t»e held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of October next, at teii of the
clock in the forenoon, aud shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:

DAVIS

Assessors1 Notice*

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Xy

District of the Mate ot Maine, under the Act of Congress,
.July 1, A. D. 1862, entitled “An Act
to provide internal revenue to
the Governnieut ami to pay interest on tbe public debt."
In compliance with the provisions ol said Act and
instructions of the Commissioner ok Internal
Kkvxkub, I hare divided said District into eleven
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor iu each,

approved

as

.Wortcagt*.

TITHRKKAS the Androscoggin If ail road Compa-

wf ny. on the twenty-sixth day of September, A.
I). 1853,"authorized the issue of certain bonds of said
Company to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollars, and a mortgage of the property of the Company to secure the payment of the same;
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A.
I). 1853, by it* mortgage deed of that date, conveved
to Wiliiam 1*. Preble. John Otis and Samuel Pickard. all in the State of Maine, as trustees for tIk*
holders of said bonds, the Railroad of said Company
then constructed ami in its use, situated in the tow us
of Leeds and East Livermore, then in the County of
Kennebec, but now iu the County of Addroecoggin.
and extending from lx*ed* Junction to Livermore
Falls, w ith all its depots, engine house* and fixtures,
and the lands of tin* Company at each of said places,
and along the lint* of said Railroad, and all its privileges and Hppurtcnances, it* rolling stock, franchise,
and ail the other
property of said company of everv
description, whether real or |**isoual.upon the condition ami for the purpose of securing pavment of said
bonds, the same being dated October l*t, 1853, and
payable in ten years, with interest semi-annually on
the first day s of April and October in each of said
years, according to the tenor of said bonds and coupons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons
were accordingly issued by said Company.
Reference is to be had to said mortgage deed, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for Krunehec County, in book
list, page li2. for a more particular description ol
said property ami the conditions of said mortgage;
And whereas tie* said Preble and (Mis, having do
ceased at a legal meeting of said bondholders ho del
on tin* 2Uth day of September, I860, JhIm-z <
Wood
man of Portland, and Philip M Stubbs of Strong
wen* duly chosen trustees in the
of said PrebT.
and (Mis respectively .and said Woodman ami Stubbs
duly accepl«*d said trust;
And whereas the said Pickard, the survivor of the
original trustees, by bis deed, dated January 16th,
lsrd. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Androscoggin County, in lunik 23, pages 367 and 306,
couveyed the aforesaid mortgaged property ami
franchise to the said Woodman, Stubbs and the said
Pickard himself, to hold upon the same trusts as

places

Teas.
CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas.
| HALF
50 do.
do.
do.
Souchong
For sale by JOHN LYNCH & CO.
je23—3m

and

VND

Old I'rsumvs !{«■-«.ilf.
*
RENEWED by
MORRISON & TO.

Leave Portland for Bath and Angnsta nt 1.00 P. M.,
conncctiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road : and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan. and at Kendall's
Mills w ith tin* Penobscot & Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

ant.

2d division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South
Berwick, Berwick and North Berwick; Theodore
A. Hollins, of South Berwick, Assistant.
3*1 division, the towns of l^ehanon, Sanford, Alfred, Actonr hhupleigli and Newlieki; John S. Parker, of Ijcbauou, Assistant.
4th division, the towns of Saco, Dayton, Lyman
and VVaterborough; John Gains, of Saco, Assist-

Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

8.45 A. M. train for IaiwcII and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 1*. M., on arrival of traiu from Bostou, for Hath aud Augusta.

ant.
5th

division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis, Limington, Limerick, Cornish and Parsons field; ( iiaklks
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.

k

NORTH

Eclectic medical

and

Office
Exchange
money by securing tickets

fP"

You

can save

office.

with

at this

wisely

people,

plate,

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 5, 1862,
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston

armington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave l/cwlistoii for Bath and Portland via Brunsf

wick

at

11.45 A. M.
trains daily between Portland and

Freight

stage

Will

All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned If desired. Address
DR J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
HTScnd stamp for Circular.
jull—dft w3n*3

terma.

IU

I tit

cossrumons.

Job Work,

Fancy

on

the moat liberal

8Sj EXCHANOE STREET,

Infirmary.

LAUItS.

Order* left *1 the

HUGHES narticularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
tlieir t'snecial accommodation.
Dr. if.’a Eclectic
Medicines are uurival1<h1 in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedi** have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

Stage leave* Strickland'* Ferry Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturday*, for Livermore, ( auton, Porn
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leavetaKortli Jav for Hast Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays;
returning opposite day*.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kinglieid, on Wednesday* and Saturon Monday* and Fridays.
days. returning
Stages leave Fariningtou daily, for Strong. Avon
and Phillips.
Passenger* for this route will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco & Port-mouth, or Kennebec A Port*

PRESS,

be promptly attended to

ENTRAJJCE

DK.need
6

Lewis-

and

eonnting-room of the Daily prase
Mnine State Press. head of Srst
light of *taira,

will be

promptly

attended to.

Renovating

by addressing
No. 5 Temple

Street,

corner

tV The office U supplied with JH

FAST PRESSES ARE 8TEAM POWER
And its capacity and IhcOities for
doing work
style nro equal to any In the City or State.

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

of

N. It.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
ow n sox.
A lady of experience iu constant attend-

jnll—3m

ance.
*

BUT

Secured,

SPRING

AND

Dr.

good

g,y

THE PORTLAHD DAILY PRESS

BY T1IK USE OV THE

GREAT

in

M. A. FOSTER dfc CO.

.

July 17.1*3.

AIK AID I’LL IX) YOU GOOD

Health and Strength

MEDICINE,

SUMMER

Langley’s

STEAM

POWER

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.

they

sept lfteod3w

sanity

Eclectic medical

—

diately

Plain and

cured.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

and

t'aaco Bank,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Oden. Fonrth
Story, where all varieties of

by

dawtf

□Rjfigyirqaiyi

over

CORKER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
STS.,
FOX BLOCK,

locally,

Street.

June 23.

from the office

office of the

DAILY

f»le

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
31

Has been removed
to the

has treated thousauds of cases, and in no instance
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in tie morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tentstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n ail cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures w ithout the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hoars; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

rSTTickcta sold iu Portland at lowest Boston rates

by

CU8HINQ,

Infirmary.

PRIVATE

WEST,

provided

Sr

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes lias
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. Duriug liis practice he

Niagara Falls.

This road is broad guagk and is
New aud Splendid Sleeping Cars.

FOSTER

delicacy.

RAILWAY.

ERIE

Buppalo, Dunkirk,

E stablisbmeiit.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

BY THE

Via

BOOK

JOB PRINTING

DR. HITUIIES’

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,*
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse. St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the
OR

THE

No. 3«8 Congress Street, Portland.
d&wfiuiT

mam through tickets
WEST, SOUTH

BOYNTON,

Certificate* from numerous of bis patients
will testify to liis successful operations, all of which
may be seen at bis office.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
1*. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Bostou,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waidoboro', Rockland
and Thotnaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, ou arrival of train from Portland aud Boaton.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on tho
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
junc23dtf

To

R E 31 O V A L !

by

cured

character.

8TAGE CONNECTIONS.

6th division. Wards 1, 2. 3 and 4 of the Htv of
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city,

was

IK^^bccn
^R?T^,6'ereil

Farmington.

the towns of York,
Wells, Jiciinebunk, kennebuukpnrt, amt the city of
Biddefbrd; Joseph Braodon, Jr., of York, Assist-

ciked.

boy who

a

PRINTING.
=

Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will
show:
"FOR a long time the boy's eye-lids had
entirely closed, liis case was considalmost honobss. The bov was put under the care of Dr. B., and after groat patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift liis eyelids, when It was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
arc similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he lias not deemed it necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of Ids profession, but lias been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable

Passenger trains will leave daily, (SuniMa\s excepted) as follows:
^ir~
AugiiMa lor Path, Portland ami Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for l<ewi*tou, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

comprises

Sarsaparilla,
Cherry.
CMIPOSED
Dock, Prick lev Ash, Thorough wort. Rhubarb,
of

Yellow

Wild

Book and Job

Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., all of which are so compounded as to act iu concert, and assist Nature iu
eradicating di«-a*e.

>

j
i

The effect of this medicine is most wonderftil—it
acts directly u{»on the bowels and blood,
by removing
all obstructions from tin* internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of
life, purifying the blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course through every part of the
body; restoring the invalid to health aiid usefulness.
They cure aud eradicate from the syst.rm. Liver Complaint. that main wb'*el of so many disease*, .faundance iu its worst forms, all itillious Diseases and
foul stomach. Dyspeoxia. ('ostiveness, all kinds of Humors,
lleadache, Dizziness, Pile*, lleartburn, Weakness, Pains in the side and bowels. FlatuLoss
of
lency.
apnetito, and a torpid or diseas'd Liver. a disordered stomach or bad blood, to w hich all
are more or loss subject in
and Summer.
More than 29.000
persons have been eared bv this
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians
everywhere. Try It and you will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealers in Mediciuo everywhere at ouly
26 and 3$ cents per bottle. Orders addressed to

Printing Office,

No. 82| EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Indigestiou,

Spring

GEO.

The Proprietors of the Pomm Dxilt Pans
respectfully Invite attention to their facilities for executing, in beautiful style, every description of

C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

june21d4m
rilflIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
JL been in use a sufficidbt length of tiiuo to show
that it give* entire satisfaction and actually is the

BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO!

STEAMBOATS.

1

valued the more it i* used.
This invention is a step in advance of all other* in
the Spring Ilrtl department, embracing a little more
of their excelroncics. and yet
overcoming all
tbalr defects. ItiaflmAb at hair. aMI yutuofuuo*
with great faciliperativ e as to bring itself into
ty. It i-adapted to the invalid, tin- aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted stroug and durable, and not liable to get out of order.
more

MAINE.

STATE OF

MONTREAL

happily

Weekly

direct*:
I.—The drafted troop* for nine month*’ service,
under the President's call of Aug. 4th, and volunteers In lieu thereof, will rendezvous as follows:
From the counties of < umberland. York, Oxford
and Androscoggin, at ( amp Abraham Lincoln, at
Portland, Col. John Lynch. Commandant.
From th** counties of Franklin, {Somerset, Kennebec. .Sagadahoc, Lincoln ami Knox,
the towns
of Camden, Hope and Appleton, at Camp E. D.
CommandCol.
W.
Ricker,
Keyes, Augusta,
George

except

ant.

From the counties of Aroostook, Piscataquis, Penobscot, Hancock. Washington, Waldo, ami the
tow n* of Camden. Hope ami Appleton in tin* county
of Knox, at Camp John Pope, Bangor, Col. Gideon
Mavo, Commandant.
It.—Oftieer* in command of companies of volunteers for this service, and Orderly Sergeants or MuIII

...

...........

,C*

...

..........

seasonably notify the Commandants, at the
rendezvous to which they are assigned, of
the time at which such volunteers or drafted men
will U- ready to mo\ft tor tie mdtITMH
III. —In view of the brief period of service required of the
troops under the present call, and the newill

respective

cessity for their speedy initiation Into tl»e school of
the soldier, company and battalion, it is earnestly
recommended that one officer lor each company at
least lie selected from the non-commissioned officers
or privates of Maina Volunteers now iu the service
of the I nitcd States.
IV. I'nited States advance pay, bounty and premium, and state bounty, amounting in 'the aggregate to *97, w ill, until further orders, 1m* paid to all
volunteer* for the old regiments, and the men w ill l»c
credited to the places of their residence ii|mhi the
quota lor drafted men. Enlisted men for this service
will report to this office, or to Major ,1. W. T. Gardiner, V. s. A., at the State House. The duplicate enlistment papers of such recruits must accompany
them to Augusta, or he previously H*nt to Major Gardiner w ith proper explanation. The former course
will he adopted wherever practicable.
V. —Cities, towns and plantation*, furnishing volunteers in lieu of drafted men to till their respective
quota*, will find it necessary to enlist more than the
specified number of men apportioned to them, in or< er to avoid a diaft to supply the places of those who
*nav he rejected for disability or other causes.
Vi.—The draft, as provided for in previous orders
and instructions, will lig commenced in the manner
therein specific!, on Wednesday, September 10th, at
9 o'clock A. M.. in all companies within w hose limits a sufficient number of volunteers are not pre\ iouslv enlisted, in lieu of the quota of drafted men, and
the aldermen of cities, selectmen of tow ns and assessors of plantations, are requested to give such immediate
attention to the details of enlistments
in their resjicctive places, a* will enable them to know
with perfect certainty, whether a draft is necessary,
and give due notice thereof to this office, and to tin;
Orderly Sergeants or commanding officers of companies.
By order of the Cominander-in-Chief.
JOHN L. HODsDOX,
8t
Adjutant General.
—

personal

A. W. BANFIELD,
(Successor to 1*. J. Forris tall and Mills A Forristall,
IMPORTER

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY,
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,

ADDI80N W. BANFIELD.

P

J.

Forristall

June 23.

I

am

am

cau

Cony

back. 91*d.

pleased

very much

***•

|

j

Streets,

|

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for tlie
last three weeks, and must say it far sur|»asses anything I had
My wife, w ho is feeble, has
had no good rest tor six mouths fill occupying one of
these beds. She would not t»art with it on nnv acKiev. JOHN ALLEN.
count
Farmington, Feb. 28. 1862.

Boston.

The Bed Bottom 1 bought of you fullv merits my
and is fbllv up to your high recommendations. I would cheer Hilly recommend it to all who
desire to improve their slcepingapnrtnieiits.
AI 8TAri.ES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16, 1S62.

expectations,

Having tested the ‘‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”

I can cheerfiillv recommend it to all w I to are in need
of such an article; ami 1 believe it to be sup'rior to
anvtbing of the kind now in use.
Kiev. E. HAWES.
Watcrville, April 12, 1 *72
Testimonials similar to the above have t>eon receive! from the proprietors of the following public
bousesIVnobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skow began House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.

Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, WatervUle.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Vassal boro.
Hallow ell House, Hallow ell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cnehnoc House. Augusta.
Abbott's School Farmington.
Katun Buys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.

he found nt the above place.

Board of Aldermen have prepared Check |
fflHL
1 Lists of the legal voters of tlie several wards, to

wly

or

drive.
U. W.

July 24th, 1862.

LORD, Kcuuebunk Depot.
dim

to

do any work demanded in tkis State.
______

Bmines! Cards of Every Variety,
Style and Cost.
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

and

fast

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE NEATEST MANNER.

Steamship
run

BilleU A Circulars in Every Variety of Type.

Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Kastport and St.

ivw runs, sons, aw bills or lamw.

John.

are

re^ueated

steamer before 3 1*.

Portland.
For freight

M.,

to send their freight to the
on the day that she leaves

passage apply to
FMF.RY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. li. CROMWELL k CO., No. 80 West Street,
New York.
June 23.
or

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLl'TENED
WHEN DESIRED.

1MB._dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EA8TPORT, CALAIS &
('liaiiK*'

Hit1

St. JOHN.

Oays of NailiiiK*

From and after date, until further
the new steamer *‘AVir Engm»**>
cApt. E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot State Street, every Tuesday and
M
for Eastport, Calais and
P.
at
5
o’clock,
Friday,
St John.
St.
will
leave
John,
every Monday and
Returning,
Thumtav morning, at 8 o’clock.
received
after 4 o'clock
no
freight
I
Positively
P. M. on the day of sailing
this
sold
are
line,
ticket*
connecting at
by
Through
Enstfmrt with stage eoachc* for .VfirAw*. and vitli
steamer Queen for ttohbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
aud St. .Tndreits. and at the latter place over railwav for Canterbury: from thence ner stage roaches
for Wondstock and lion ft on, which !•« tlie cheapest
and most expeditious wav of reaching the Aroostook
County.
We also ticket through per steamer* ana railway*
for Windsor, tfati/or. Ihgbg, Errdrrirtim, Sussex,
Wnnefirti, Shrdiar, Primer Ed minis Istunil, IHrton,
Xorth >hore of Xetc Prunswick, Mirimichi, and
Pan de Chaim r.
August 4.18*3. a 12 dtf C. C EATON, Agent.

Policies Printed nnd Hound ft>r
luHurunoe Companies.

jjW*m

..

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of

Printing,
Executed in taste to luit the most OutidJoau.

rlKOlf

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

HE MISSOURI LAKI> COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purpoaca,
and have divided their property iuto lots ami farm*.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of #20 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on

Our

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
102 Middle Street, Portland.
dtf

GRAVESTONE*.
Bargains will be given to those who wish

X to purchase Gravestones or Monument* of anv
description. Those who will favor me with a call
shall lx* satisfied that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens’ Plains.
je30—3m

J. H. COOK.

Styles

SHOP BILLS,

11

CNOOD

DOCTXKXTS executed with

WEDDING AND ADDRES8 CARDS

dolin'.

June 23.

LAW

Dispatch.

ami after the first of July. Pontage Stamp*
and Stamped Euvtdopes will not be charged at
the Post Office.
Jeflatf

juIlTdA w6m

F»I1

splendid

This vessel is fitted up with line accommodation* for
passenger*, making this the untst speedy, safe aud
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 96.00, including Fare aud State

anticipated.

Shetland Cony.
SALE, by the subscriber, a handsome hay
seven
years old, weighs about 400 pounds,
ponv,
kind in all harness, and reliable for children to ride

adequate

Dave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M ami leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P M

Shipper*

one

the best of their knowledge, as required by law. and
posted the same in Citv Building—entrance, tower
door. Myrtle Street. The changes which will !*•
found in said Lists this year, occasioned mainly bv
change of Ward lines authorized bv vote of the citithat
zens at the spring election, renders it
every voter should see to it himself that his name is
on
the
Ward
List
of
entered
which
he
is a
correctly
1’er order.
resident.
S. W. LAKRABEK, Chairman.
lwd
Cortland, Aug. 23d, 1862.

Is

“CHESAPEAKE." Captain Sidney

will until further notice
^^^tjy^CunwKLi..
^9g|plWwi>« follow*:

can

Mr. H. K Froliock has furnislied the beds in my
house with the “Andcraon Spring Bed Bottom,” ami
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind wit It w hich 1 am acquainted.
A II ABBOTT,
Trincipal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

The

w

M

—.—

Having become fully satisfied of the Itenefit of the
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased
three of them at live dollars each, and do most cheerfullv nrommemi them to the public.
Hu. N. It. BOUTELL.
Watcrville. May, 1861.

1

Fancy Types,

to

with it.

JOSIAII H. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23.1862.
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I
ehoerfullv recommend it as an excellent article.

Book and

Kdmonstone, Allan & Co.. Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
•I up* 23. 1862.
dtf

Apply

Portland and New York Steamers.
[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and I

imperative

YANKEE NOTIONS,

res s

Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow*:
ThinH la«*. 936. 1- irst Class. 977 to 992—according
to accommodation,—which iu<4ude* tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid aud retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and

Volins; l.i-fs.

EN G LIS II. F R F.X CII AND G ER M A X,

2S and 80 Federal and 106

morning.

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all othere we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest term*.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guest*.
W. D. McLAl ZHULIN k SON.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12.1863.

ANIl DEALER IN

FANCY

Londonderry.

tom” into mv house, after trial. I pronounce it to be
an
easy ami healthy hed. 1 am using several kinds
of spring hed bottoms, hut consider the Anderson
fully euual if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

I

Mail Line.

ONEof the following first-class, powerful Steamers: III BERMAN. NORTH
AMKKH AN. NORWEG1AN..1VRA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON. NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturfor
day morning,
Liverpool, via
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

testimonials:
Commercial House. Portland, June 16, 1662.
Having introduced the ••Anderson Spring Bed Bot-

HEAD QRARTTHIS.
Adjutant General's Office, 1
Augusta, Aug. 30,1802. 1
GENERAL ORDER No. 42.
The Governor and Commander-in-Chief orders and

Their Establishment is (brat,bed with nil th*
approved modern machinery, and their assortment of

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

ptace

aforesaid;

And whereas the condition of said mortgage ha*
hem broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Hass and
others of said bondholders, to an amount e^ual to
more than one third of the amount of said mortgage. in different sums, have made application to us
in writing, to have said
mortgage foreclosed for condition broken;
Now therefore, we hereby give notice that for
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a
foreclosure of the same.
SAM CEL PICKARD
)
J A HEZ C WOODM AN, Trustees.
PHILIP M. SIT HHS,
\
w3wl3
September 11, 18«2.

A Remarkable Cast' of

DK. IV. J.

follows:

Assistant.
7th division, Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said city of Portland, Augustus F. Gkuribh, of Ward6, in said city,
Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook. Falmouth,
Gorluun, Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth; David
Torrky,of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Baldwin, Standish, Naples, Harrison and otistield; Lot
C. NiUkik, of Bridgton. Assistant.
10th division, the t*fwns of New Gloucester, Gray,
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Windham, Casco and
Kayliiond; Sewall N. Gross, of New Gloucester,
Assistant.
Dtb division, the towns of Freeport, Brnnswick,
Harp*well, Pownal and Yarmouth; Hkzkkiah B.
Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
The act under which these assistants are ap|>oiuted
took effect on the 1st dav of September instant.
Citizens residing in the large business centres of
this district have doubtless read it, ami can hence
form their own conclusions in relation to its provisions; but as there are inadv in the agricultural sections who may have been unable to ordain a copy for
examination,! »iSi to call tlieir attention to some of
its principles.
Soon after the relndlfoi^broke out. Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several .States, to maintain the credit of the country. The
States being authorized to assume the payment of the
sum demanded of them, had the power to assess it
upon all the property within their limits.
Farms and ot tier real estate being, from their natnre, more exposed than other objects of taxation,
would suffer severely from the constant draft for
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war. and they could not long endure the burdeu
a direct tax would impose upon them.
Maine's proportion of that tax has Ik en liquidated
and paid. Iu order to provide in part for the future
determined to
expenses of the war, Congress
raise money from the
people without State intervention, and without taxing the prrKiticing e asses. To
effect this object, and to make the tax equal iu every
State, they have passed what has been termed an Excise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the
fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuits
so essential to our prosperity as a
this act
levies its light contributions upon tne wealth, the
luxuries, the pleasures, and business of the country.
It confines its operations chiefly to the cities, towns
mid villain**, and irntliora if* rr>vi<niit>< frnm flw>rlian*
dims in which floats the money of the
country.
It does not tax real estate of any description, nor
with a very few exceptions, personal property. The
excess oveV 40 ounces of silver spoon* or
and
riding carriage* of all descriptions, valued with the
harm's* at $*7f» and upward*, must be assesses!. With
the exception of thme two items, there is not prnbably a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, within
the net. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it is to Ik* hoped every citizen who desires the
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible crisis of its affairs, assume cheerfully his proportion of
its necessary burdens, and if he' is fortunately the
owner of an article liable to be assessed, put a value
upon it which shall briug it within the act. It mar
be the only
opportunity he will ever have to contribute a dollar for the preservation of bis government.
The professional man
the retail trader whose
sales exceed one thousand dollars per year—the manufacturer of anv article the sales of which exceed
six hundred dollar* per year—the hotel keeper—the
man whose yearly income exceeds six hundied dollar*. and several other employments aw to be assessed.
It i* presumed all such are conversant with the provisions of this act.
1 would call their attention to section* from six to
eleven, inclusive, and section HTty-eight.
These sections impose the duty upon every person
liable to Ik* assessed for a tax or license, to call immeupou the assistant assessor and make up and
neglect so to
sign their several assessments. If
do. he is required to increase their tax fifty |K*r cent.,
and 110 discretionary authority is vested in the a*.*istant or the assessor to make any abateiueut of this
amount. See section 11.
It will be perceived by a careful examination of
these sections, that Congress, relying upon the patriotism of the business men of the country, proceeded
upon the hypothesis that every one liable to be taxed
would substantially assess himself, ami sign the bills
fixing the amount lie was to pay. If the act. therefore is complied with, the Assistant assessor is hut a
recording officer, who receives and properly enters
the lists delivered him by the citizen, ami his duty in
relatiou to fixing a valuation upon object* liable to
taxation, is rather advisory than absolute. In order
however to prevent the selfish, the indifferent, or the
traitorous, from escaping tlieir proper proportions of
the public burdeu. Congress ha.* fixed the penalties
for their neglect, prescribed in section 11.
Having been intrusted by the* President with tlic
dntv of seeing that these tax liata are properly prepared, and seasonably delivered to tin* collector of
this district, I respectfully request all good citizens
within it to call immediately upon the assistant ass***sor of the assessment district where they reside, and
deliver him lists as re*piired in the sixth m otion of
the act. lie w ill give all pereous the necessary information to enable them to comply with its provisions. and furnish blanks therefor.
XATH L G. MARSHALL.
Aswssor’s office. City Buildings, I
I
Portland, .Sept. 1, 1802.

iiei.\d.\e**

April 14th, 1862.

Commenced

support

The 1st division

men

Violice of I'ori-rlosnrc of

_MEDICAL.

is
hereby given that I have been appoint"l^OTICE
ed Assessor of Taxes tor tiie First Congressional

Registry

or

•
plates re-set in old frames, hv
MORRISON & CO., 20, Market Square.

RAILROADS.

point

9)

n

do
I?os im’t.. 114«12* Coach.3 n 4
l.nrd.
Patnnr.2\.n 3
Wood.
Barrel. P Th.9?ft'1A
Ketrs. p th.10 (ft KM Hard, retail.SO ft? 0}
.4 •• 5
I .rnlhcr.
Wool.
New York, ltaht 1ft ft21c
.45
ft55c
#»24tFh*ece.
do. md. wtp.. 22
22* «24 Lambs.45 (ft53
do. heave
Xltic.
do. slaughter 25 #»2*'
A iner. Calfskins 03 ft 75 Pigs and slabs.6|ft 61
Sl’ter Whx 1/ath 10 ## 17 Sheet Mossltnann. 0 a 9]
Lend.
(Sheathing.90 ft
Ktrhnnae.
Am Pic P 100 Ib.ST1// 8
Foreien Pi".7?ft? 8 .London—00d..13O ft'1 31
Sheet and Pipe_9 « 9* Pat is../440 « 4 45

at the Close of the War.

To resident* of Portland having families, £1
week for wife, and 50 cents for each child.

tljijMt

9$

*

Prunes.8*.«10l Spice*.
Flour—Portland insp. Cassia f* !b.40
Superfine.*5 (3) 54Clove*.24
Fancv.5f:S> 54 Ginger, (Race)-24
Kxtra.6$ff 6* Ginger, (Africa). .24

f

ROILED.
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Caper Sauoe,.25 Beef’s Tongues,.18
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

common.... none.

Laver.8H2*888;Ca*tilc.12$«

BILL OF FARE :
110AST.
ORDER.
Roaxt Beef,.25 Beef Stink..25
Koast la&inb.18 Ham and Eggs.25
Koast Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel,.15
Broiled Chicken,.87
Codfish,.15
Halibut,.15
DISHES.

6{

Potato.2]@

Figs,

last will and testament of Joshua B. Osgood, late
of said Portland, deceased, duly approved and allowed, the following described real estate, to wit: a
certain lot of land w ith the buildings thereon standing, situated upon the easterly side of Clark street in
said city of Portland, and hounded as follows: Commencing at a stake upon ('lark street, one hundred
and forty foot from Salem street (formerly
Prospect
street), thence northerly by said Clark street forty
feet to a stake; theuee easterly eighty feet more or
to
less
laud sold by William Prior to Joseph B. Hamblin ; thence by said land southerly forty feet, thence
westorlv eighty feet more or loss, to the first mentioned bounds. Said real estate was conveyed by
Wiliam II. Purintou to John B. Carroll, by cleod of
mortgage, dated the third day of October, A. I).,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 267, page
99, said < arrolf assigned the same to the Ocean Insurance Company by deed, dated the twenty-second
day of January, A*. D., eight«*eu hundred and fifty
six, and recoined in said Registry Book,265,page411,
and said Ocean Insurance Company, assigned the
same to said Joshua B. Osgood by deed, dated the fifth
day of January, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty,
and recorded in said Registry, Book 316, page 37, and
the subscriber claims said mortgage deed and the
premises thereby conveyed as the Executor and Residuary Legatee of the said Joshua B. Osgood, as
aforesaid. The condition of said deed of mortgage
has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber
claims a foreclosure of the same, and gives this public notice thereof, according to the Statute in such
case made and provided.
%
Dated this fourth dav of August, A. D. 1862.
CHARLES II OSGOOD,
Executor and Residuary legatee named in
will and testament of Joshua B. Osgood, wln^w

*•

**

Portland, July 22, 1862.

Portland distilled.45 @48c

Mackerel f» bbl.,

1G3 Yfiddle Street,

EXTRA

3'Ground.600*550

a

jP’tl'dext.

BURLEIGH’S,
isfaction to the

@

I'no i«inn».
*
Quercitron Ilark.. .2-" 2J|( h'go Mesa Beef.# 1Z « 14
..124 13
do.
Portland
Bed Sanders.3@6
14 ol4$
do.
Duck.
Pork, extra clear. 15$ n 16
Ravens.40c*
Pork, clear.14 «144
Portland, No. 3..80 *
u
No. 10..48
Pork,mess.13 * 13$
Navy, S’r, No. 3. none. Pork, extra do .14$ a 15
No. 10. none. .Pork, Prime.ll ollj
Hams.84 a 9c
Tent Duck,
L\ S. 10 oz.50
City Smok'd Hama.none.
Produce.
12 oz.59 «
Fmthcrs.
jBeef ft qu’r lb. .6 a« .4
124
11
Live Geese ft lb 5ft @56 Eggs, f> do*
Potatoes. D bbl. Si « 1$
Russia.25 (@
Ki.h.
Arndt**,dried.|>Ib.2J;g 6c
Cod large V> qut..S3'* 4 Chickens, Spring. 12 *15
small.21* 2?,Lamb.7 *% 8
Pollock.2 •• 24 Turkics.12 oli
Haddock, new... .1* «
6
Hake, new.11 >• lj! Veal.41*
Herring.Shoref>bl.2$ •> 3 Pickles, ft bbl... .?7$ @ 8$
Rice*
.none.
Labrador
do.
do. Scaled |?bx .22 >• 25c Rice p lb.6J @7i
Rum.
do. No. 1.16«18
*>

<snt>«n

Maine,

Red
Pla»tcr*

PertonSoft.170*175
4} Hard.1 oo« l 65

"
Nic
Wood.
**
Peach
.3}"
3!"
Red

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
—Ever offered in

Lead.f

Domingo.l|a 1}

ExtractLogwood.il "12

AND-

Notice of Foreclosure.
1\^OTI('E is hereby given, that the subscriber,
lx CharlesH. Osgood, of Portland, in the county
of Cumberland. and State of Maine, claims by mortgage, as Executor of and Residuary Legatee in the

o F F I C I A L.

are

unsurpassed.

PROGRAMMES,
AID

ALL SORTS OF IIAXD BILLS.
Portland, June 36,1962.

daw

CONORESS STREET

SEMINARY,

FOR young ladies and misses.

Hiss E. L. Whittier,

>

Principal.

AUTUMN SESSION wUl commence Sept.
8th, ami Continue 15 weeks.
Trior to July 21i*t. frill information can b© obtained
of the Trinri|ia), 340 Conferees Street. Hour* from
9 »o 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time adplication mav be mule at 40 State Street.

TIIE

Cortland, June 23, 1962.

2awl0w

